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SHOW ME A LAND
By Cluk McMcekin $2.50
Life in the ~re.at pl.ntationa of Vimnia .nd
Kenlucb from 181' to 1&75 Is the mtiner o( Ihb
atl.rl"r:- b.iatorieal ro....n.,.. n,.. alory I. ahot
thrOll~b with aU the color .nd exeltemenl al
t~nt in the noting and b...,....in~ of hona the
prlndpal oeeu.pation of the walthy plante':' of
the time.. The plot of SII Jte a Lea" II .n
oril:ln.1 one: and ita ....ny f h and Inte'Klin~
antla .nd Iidel.ir:-bta will kHP the nl'du I.. a
eontinv.I ltate of excitement. ear""; ..&: him 0 ..
r ...... one p~ to tl><. nut witb Ql:e. antkipat>On.

THE VOICE OF DESTRUCTION
By Herm<lnn R~vs,hnins: $2.15
The .ulhor 'II'1lS confid.nt .. r RltI,... and. member
of the HUel party eonebva from 1932 to 19S5
Thia book .eporu "IOtuai eonyen:o.tionll with Hitle;
And the relult I.... full and "'-nded .. iIOture of
hi. re...1 lleies and lha.., lhe .,..1 Itull or whleh
the N.tlon 1 Soc:ialiat heron ure eom-".

HOW TO READ A BOOK
By Mortimer ,. Adler $2.50

A hG<>k .....vt hGw to
.....d .. book. It polntl
out no Ih... l eulll .nd
offers no triek : ...mul..
... make readin!: e••y. It
ill .. .. ...ctiOAI lI:"Uid_It
!:ivlOl the .utn. It hel.,.
to m...ke "hard" .eadlnll
the bat rudinl:-wo.th
while. II I•• In • len ....
a Ii"ht boGk abetul hnvy
readina:. At the ....m..
time. the ...;nei,.,16 It
l"yS d..wn ,,·m help the
render get mo.e out or
newsp..,.,e... leotur.... and
....di.. prol:''''''''.

WHEN THE WHIPPOORWILL_
By Marjo.ie Kinnan Rawlings $2.50
M.. rjo.le Kinnan Rawling. made her lirst bid to
f.me In Ihorl .to.in And novelett,.... Her ..od....
.11 of them abetut Florid.. people. ha"e the ORme
W"rm humanity. humor. and .ioh b"ckll,round that
II.. made The Y""rling a bat_Uer. In thll
volume ore ""lIeeted .11 of the "uthor'l .ho.....
,",orkl ..f fiotl..n 10 dale.

HOUSE
AoeNTS

RICHMOND.VA.

By R..bert Prechtl

TITANiC

Thll ext.g..rdln"ry no..,.l n ..t only d....m.atlu. the
Ietl"end or the ..Ti.... ntle.. d .....ter. but depiets lhe col·
1..,," ar .n oOSGl,""""nl sotiAI ord..... u ....ell.
T .....t..ry i. rull ..f """ealin~ "'OIIip. ten.e feeling•
<lynamle pe.....n.lJI~1 _pie w'-e death. with
t .....in~ln!: of th" Ihl"••l!:naiit.... Ihe pallln" ..r 'n
e... In....."" wl'h Aeli..n •• it i•• Ti.....e i. Abo a
n..Yd .. r """'"•• IIvln!: 'ntament to the prlneiplc! that
....n. h.._ver ,.,fOU<I hi. teehnieal "ohlevemenl. m ...t
eve••em.. in .ubH...!cnt t .... cb.emonie r.....,.,. or
n.t.....,. loll'. Preehtl hal "", d. triumph or .v.pense
..nd Im.o.a:lnatlon.

$2.50

EMPIRE ON THE SEVEN SEAS
By James T.uslow Adams $3.50
An inte.e.tinl: and "uthorit,,!ive nar.atl..,. ..r tho
Brili.h Em,.,i... b<:'l:inninll:" with the ,.,eriocl ..r lhe
F.eneh Revolution ond lOoming t.. the ,.,relent doy.
The book i. hlat..rle.1 in ..u.P"" and I. Of .. ,.,110
qu..lity In p ......ntinl; the deed. and llvn of the
men who ha"e m"de Brlll.h hla.ol')' r..r tho Palt
centul")' and mO'e. The.e II • ma,., ..r the wo.ld
in 17SS .nd the ",o.ld In 11110 ... m"rked thai all
the 1'...11 ..f the D.ill.h Em,.,lre may be e ...ily
Identified.

THE ART OF LIVINC
By Andre Maurois $2.50
N~er h.. Andre M.urols' PeCuli.r c-en;u. f...
direet ...p ....ch to hum.n p.GbI""'•• for (leIu.1
ap ..,."i.,,1 ..f ~e.yd.y .mal... "nd for funkn~
in duJin!:" with the thlnp Ih.t ere:llf, h"voc In
mGSI lives. lIftn diapl.yed. to beUer ..d~antall:"e
than in thia new book. AI.udy known to mlllion•
r"r hn outalandinlll" blol:: ....hie.1 .nd hI.t... ;e.1
wo.k•• he now ..lie.. a volume p.cked full with
""und ""mm.", .enae and Intimate .dvle.. on mar·
rilge. family lite. r.lend.hlp. Ihlnklnlt.......10101:"
the w""le a.t .. r livln!:" hap .. lly. He I.ut. thne
m ..tters with hi. cu.l..ma.y ...It ..nd eh..rm; yet
behind the delh:hlrul exterlo. there I. a dent or
eommon lenle whieh lOAn wen be tlken t .. hu.t
by ruders of all nges ... nd .tatlonl In Ilf...

FAILURE OF A MISSION
By Si. Nc..ilc Henderson $3.00
The a"lhor. a British diplonlat of Jon!:" "'Penance
and pl'OYft charade., wa. ambua&dor fo. his""""l.IY ;n U..lin rr......

In1 to 1919. nil ill Ule
ltolT or hh IUempt, and
hi" b.lI\l~. to rt. the
calamlt)' or EII _n
war. He dnaibel In de
t.11 hi. .1lel::.....,. "pro-
G,... n.. eourw .t lhe
belll inc••nd then h~

awlftly rialn~ dlsur..io...
v .. til_lep by mountine
.Iep--lhe .l;:rialJ' bu.lnaa
wu complete. H.... fa
hlslory IIMl( recorded by
one of Ita helpkM h"....n
iMlrVmenu. An Ind;"
pe......ble book 10 the
atudenl of the eo..umpo.
f1Il')' wo.ld I"'Ced7.

METHODIST PUBLISHINCi
CUJhitn20re (; cJn7.ltfl,.

"ASHVILLE, TENN."'" DALLAS, TEX• .".
Plo:..1C" Orele. f,om Nearest !iou'o:

By Alice Tisdale Hobnt

In thi. book the ....th.... brinp Hater and Stephen
Chue. th.t IIOnli.l,·e. IndGm,table pair .. r Oil 1M
11110 z... ...... 0/ Cll ...... b..ok 10 their own c:ount.y
• nd letl them dGwn In the midst of ita teemin",
un""n.inly. In. period or lin.nola! .t............
eurily II t .... Ik>minant problem. It is tbe ,..,ntral
.. roblem ..r Their 0 ... Co... lrll. >.l. .... H<:>I>art dil
eloael In 1M Ii~a ..f Mr people. 10 vivid.,. e ....ted.
lhe pl."" .nd power of Inlel'".ity in relation t ..
Hocu.ily. the hGpe that inlel'"rity m.y ..lin in ..
_rid .nd • dar ..r umP:lnt .e1f_intern\.

THEIR OWN COUNTRY

THE COUNTRY PREACHER
By Rev. Geors:e B. Gilbert $2.15
Here ia the .101')' o( A man who haa Mf'\·.... th....,.
eountry pa."",", IIMullan_.ly for onr fort,
y,...n. In a Mn... II Ia .Iso t .... ItOI')' o( AU the
minl.te.. or God who ler..,. ru••1 pubha. with
meA"e....larlft. And without rl!l:ard for the t7\)"
uf ull for help or the hour o( the dAY. Expe.i.
enlOe .. eook. nu,,". blI ....... "".pe..te....d POli.
Ud......v,.,pl_enl tha Author'a prof_ional train·
ina:. He.e I. An Autoblos:.a,.,hy that wlll 'Ake Its
..Ia"" mide The H,,.'e .nd BWflfllI Doer<>r and
C.... nlr"l' La"'lIer II • homespun nArrAtive. rull
of .hrewd ob....v"l1on on lire •• the .uth... b:os
met It•••11.... wIth humor .nd • rull mea.u.e of
""mmon lenH. IUultuted.

SINCE YESTERDAY
By Frederick Lewis Aile" $3.00
s;,,~~ Yule"'''. dee for the "'-"IOOm-thirties in
A ......rie-. what the ."UMl,'. 0"'.. l'eolcrcl did
for the nl__·t_ntlft. TM new '0'01 leU.
with equal y~ and clarity .IId humor the Ito.,.
or .. iu mcwe ..ital .nd dnmalic ....riod. the
"IMteen·\hlrt\a.. It ~i... with .. vl ..Hi account
of _hat Iir.. __ like In lbe United States On
&Jltembe. a. 1929, and Hr. AUe.. aka the reode.
at full "",Uop th1'OUlth the Panic of 1'29, the
"P","",;I:r I. Jllst Around the CO• ...,.-~ the
Dc.,uuion ••. the r'fttISion. and ril:'ht '"' to tMt
1nO_"~ StptemW. I. 1"9-t_ "..... to .....,.
hom the IMclnnhu: or the ato.y-wbfll Encb.f1d
and Fnnce declared ..... On <;,........n:r. 1$ iUus
lnti,,,...

MY MOTHER IS A VIOLENT
WOMAN
By Tommy W,ddton $1.25
A thl.t""n·ye......,ld Am.de..n boy exnmin.. his
..millble fllmily nnd Ih.. life About him. HI. fathr
ia .. major In the U. S. Cavalry and hI. mother
ia a w.ite. and. vl..lent WOman (that I•• Ihe i.
lrl.h and h... red horr and h... " tem,.,er of whleh
her hu.band "nd bety .re oc:",,"lonally v;otima).
When Tommy w... ve.y litUe hil mother en·
eour.l:.... him '0 wrile wh.. t ho ",a",ed to uy
.nd l.ter .he .....uld .ead it .nd talk with him
abetut It. So thl. bOOk i. a eolleellon ..r thou
w.itinn. Tommy Wadel ton II • lind and hi.
book II • SoY.,
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rile Jurisdictional Conferences

Volume XXX, No.7

AT the time of this writing two of the new Juris
dictional Conferences-Southeastern and South

Central-have been held. Aside (Tom electing their
members of the various general boards and assigning
[heir bishops to residences, the business transacted was
of a routine nature. These hitherto untried institu
tions are feeling their way. Their functions are not
yet fully defined. Both conferences were clearly con
fused and uncertain as to their duties.

Both had influential 'economy blocs.' They named
jurisdictional boards but gave them no funds or per
sonnel. The South Central passed a resolution that
only one of the seven conference members of the
Jurisdictional Board of Missions and Church Exten
sion should have his expenses paid in attending the
board meeting, though no jurisdictional funds were
involved.

That the status of the jurisdictional agencies as
promotional units was taken seriously, however, was
evidenced by the fact that both conferences set up
Co-ordinating Committees, composed of representa
tives of the various· interests,. to harmonize and assist
in the promotion of all the benevolent causes. This
committee was given a budget sufficient to cover the
cost of an annual meeting; the general boards were
asked to pay half of the amount.

The sum of $625 annually· for that purpose and
the cost of the next meeting of the Jurisdictional
Conferences themselves constituted the total asking
for jurisdictional work.

In addition to these actions taken by both, the
Southeastern Conference killed resolutions to set up
machinery to register conscientious objectors to war;
help the government 'round up' persons guilty of
Nazi propaganda and un-American activities; co
operate in a movement to fix a constant date for
Easter instead of determining the date by what a
delegate called 'the vagaries of the moon'; make con
ference boundaries conform to state lines.

On t1~e positive side, that Conference took the fol
lowing actions: It adopted the customary resolutions
endorsing temperance, Christian education, peace,
American Bible Society, Christian Advocate, etc., etc.
It memorialized the General Conference to retire
bishops at age seventy-two instead of at the first Juris
dictional Conference following their seventieth birth
day. ,I.t. designated Duke and E·mory Universities as

depositories for Methodist historical materials. It de
sired broadcasting stations to close all announce
ments on Fridays and Saturdays with the phrase. 'At
tend the church of your choice Sunday.'

The South Central Conference, in addition to mat
ters mentioned, took the following actions: It adopted
the usual resolutions endorsing temperance, evan
gelism, hospitals and homes; and the Christian Ad
vocate. It declined to establish a jurisdictional news
paper. It voted non-concurrence in all memorials to
change boundary lines.

It retired Bishop Charles L. Meade and refused to
elect a new bishop.. It declined to set up a Jurisdic
tional Board of Hospital and Homes but organized
the other boards. It accepted ownership of South
ern Methodist University. It asked the Publishing
House to produce some cheap leaflet literature.

It will thus be seen that while these conferences
transacted some absolutely essential business, much
time was given to matters more or less inconsequen
tial. It could not be otherwise, in view of the total
lack of precedent for such gatherings. When the
other four conferences have been held, and especial
ly when needs and functions have been revealed by a
quadrennium of experience. the jurisdictional meet
ings will find their place of vital importance.

Methodism has written the jurisdictional system
into its fundamental law. The process of change is so
complicated· that it will probably not even be at
tempted in our time. Certain essential duties have
been turned over to these conferences-especially the
election of bishops and naming of general boards.
Oth.er important matters are permissory-such as the
con"trbl and promotion of all the institutions within
their borders.

The essential duties could be performed in.a few
hours. The permissory functions were practically
passed over by the two conferences being discussed.
If the system is to succeed it seems clear that jurisdic
tional functions must be clarified and a worthy juris
dictional program undertaken. These conferences are
close to the problems and people. and they can be
used to simplify administration and prevent the well
known and ever-present evils of bulky centralization.
While guarding against the danger of 'creating six
little churches,' Methodism will learn ·to utilize 'the
great possibilities of the jurisdictional organization.
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RucjJlioll of Dr. !olm R. Moll III the dodl of the P. & O. S!cllmship Co" Havana, Cuba

John R~' -Molt •
In Cuba

,n, :l'1

By s:'iII. Neblett. ,. -, :, .
.-,'I;::I;lj,

wpuld have been written by
American missionaries, and prob
ably most of the discussion would
have been by foreigners. Not so in
the Cuba 1I\~issionary Conference
of 1940. J;:.~'~ry one of the eight
leaders were Cub~n men or wom
en, and ~11ey presemep able. pa-

'. pers, showing s~udy' .~n~ thought.
There were.!:pre~ent a goodly.
number of. ~sio~.~ries as n:J;eJPl

. bers of the Cam(t;rence, but t1~ey

prefer;red to listen to what their
Cuban brethren haq to say on the;
several subjects. . ,:

It means something to the ad
vancemen~,of the Kingdom of God
in Cuba ;:when a hundred men
and w~men, distributed.a.mong all

.: the de11ominations, some 'qf them
'[Tlhaving; to travel nearly twemy

:,. four h()Urs and .incur considerabl~:

e.xpenS,e; are. willing to give nea.r-
ly a week of their time to a serious

cotlS.lderation of the vital. problem~ t1.1at. confr'?.nHhe
Church t~day and the proper orientation..C1~"the.
younger churches in order to handle thqse protllems.
There 'was n.o disposition to relegate the missionary.
as not belonging in the picture of the future. In fact
the Conference unanimously elected a missionary to
preside, and there were frequent expressions of the

THE recent visit of Dr. John R.
. Molt to Cuba find the several

activities in Habana mark the be
gin.ning ~f a new:~ra.in the Evan
gelical c1~urches .')n., this field. A
strong Committee on Arrange
ments had. been active for weeks
and every detail was planned from
the moment Dr. Mott \ 'stepp~d
ashore' u~Hil the hour of. .his· de
parture. ::

In one sense the Cuba Mission
ary .CoI;1ference was an echo of t~ei:'

International Missionary Council ~
meeting in Maq.,ras. India, in De
cember of 1938. Seven sessions of
two and a half hours each were
held for the study of such great
them.t:~., ~s The Church, Evange
lism, Medical, Social, and Rural
Work, Christian Literature, Chris~ Dr. jolm R. Mqtl (right) and S. A.
tian Education, Christian .H..ames, Neblett,prcsidc'nt 01 the Culm Mis.

s;r)nary COn/crence, Habuna, Cuba
Christian Youth, and the :~hris- )1'

tian Ministry. Each session b~g;;t-n I., : I'

with the presentation of a carefully wriucn disserta
tion on the theme of thaf: session and;~vas followed
by an open forum. '.:.. ." .
Thi~ Mis~ionary Conferenc::.t.; . .was another illustra

tion of the progress made in onlyJorty ye;lrs in Cuba
toward an indigenous Church. Twenty years ago
most of the eight papers' in a confet:ence of this kind

(260 1 WORLD 01!JiI'LOOK.



Tea at Buena"ista College, Habana, Cuba, in honor 01 Dr. Jolin R. Motl. The
guests were two hundred ladies 01 the missionary societies 01 tl'e Evangelical chuTclles

need to continue the work with missionary aid.
Two incidents in the final session, in which the

topic was 'Tile Christian Ministry,' showeq. the good
relations between missionaries and nationals. Dr. En
rique Molina; leading the discussion, paid a tribute
to the services of the missionaries and suggested that
each Cuban preacher give a fraternal embrace to the
missionary seated nearest to him. As he gave a hearty
embrace to the president of the Conference, his ex
ample was followed by others on the floor of the
Conference.

A little later Rev. Silvano Sanchez, president of the
Committee on Interdenominational Relations of the
Methodist Annual Conference, called attention to the
retirement in July of Dr. Robert Routledge, presi
dent of the Northern Baptist College, because of age
limitations, and to his valuable services of thirty-two
years. He asked that Dr. Mott lead in prayer. Dr.
Routledge, who was present, made a feeling response.

Following the Conference Dr. Mott met with a
committee of fourteen, representing two representa
tives of each of the six denominations at work in Cuba,
one representative of the American Bible Society,
and one from the Cuba Council of Christian Educa
tion. During the luncheon there was an informal dis
cussion of steps to be taken to conserve and carry
forward the spirit of the Missionary Conference, and
those present will constitute a sort of Continuation
Committee. Dr. W. S. Rycroft, the new general sec
retary of the Committee on Co-operation in Latin
America, was present throughout Dr. Mott's visit and
contributed greatly to the several activities. He en
deared himself to the workers in general.

On the day of his arrival, Dr. Mott addressed two
meetings of Evangelical students that packed the
auditorium of the Methodist Church. There.is a rec
ognized need for a hostel near the university to serve

JULY 1940

some of the two hundred Evangelical students attend
ing that institution; also for a student pastor such as
they have in POrto Rico. For some time the organi
zation of a Federation of Christian Students has been
under consideration, and it is hoped that it may de
velop during the year. The student banquet was
attended by one hundred fifty-two students and teach
ers and was a most happy occasion. On a Sunday
morning Dr. Mott addressed about two hundred
students in the auditorium of the Education Build
ing of the National University. Dr. M. Rodriguez
Vivanco, dean of the College of Pedagogy. acted as
president of the meeting.

A luncheon in honor of Dr. Mott, given at the
American Club, was a notable event. The American
ambassador to Cuba presided. At his table. besides
Dr. Mott, were the British consul general. the secre
tary of education of Cuba, the rector of the National
University, Dr. Luis Machado, a national figure and
president of the Alumni Association of oUl" own
Can(!1er College, and other men prominent in Cuba's
life. There were approximately ninety guests at the
luncheon, half of them being of the Anglo-American
residents of Habana, drawn from the religious, intel
lectual and business circles of the country. Dr. Mott's
address was a masterly review of world conditions, the
causes leading up to the present situation, and the
progress of peace sentiment among the masses of the
people. He proposed Jesus Christ as the only solution
of the world's ills, Jesus and a pure gospel.

One of the very important events of Saturday was
the tea in honor of Dr. Mott given by the principal
and faculty of our Buenavista College. Dr. Mott's
address to two hundred missionary women, assembled
in Leland Memorial Church just across the street,
preceded the tea to which they were the invited
guests. Miss lone Clay, the [CONTlNUE.D ON PAGE 33]
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Pitmling I:l tree on Arbor Day. Lingnlm Uni~il'1. Clinton, CII;nll

11. Report from Canton
By A. J. Fisher
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crowded. Some of the streets appear to be very much
as in former days. The shops are open. A cursory
glance indicates a certain degree of prosperity. But
take a second glance-one sees underfed children.
people in rags; others 'I'ith a hungry starving look.
Talk to the shopkeepers and ask them how business
is. The answer is, 'How can business be carried on
under this regimel' Rice today is two catties and four
ounces for a National dollar. It costs 'at a minimum
$12 a month to feed a person sufficiently to give him
strength to work. This is about all onc person can
earn. If such a person has anyone dependent on

him. he is just out of luck.
The other difficulty is that of

money. The Japanese have been
trying to force the people to use
their military notes. These mili
tary notes, of course, are just pa
per. Apparently the soldiers are
paid with these notes. Their
method in forcing the people to
use these notes is b)' monopolizing
the staple necessities of life-rice.
oil, vegetables-and forcing the
people to use military notes to
buy these things. Another way
they do is to go around to the
shops, forcibly open the money
tills, and exchange the Chinese
money in the tills for military
notes at the rate of $2 N.C. to SI
military note. The Chinese money
is thus used to buy foreign cur-
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WHEN we left Canton. China, there were over
ten thousand refugees being sheltered and fed

in various camps. Today. they are numbered by hun
dreds as far as the camps are concerned. The Refugee
Areas Committee. formed at the beginning of the
invasion. has decided that it is time now to close the
camps. However. the economic problems of the refu
gees have been solved, Some are being rehabilitated
with a small loan, Olhers are being given travel money
to go to some place where they have friends or rela
tives, There is still a residue of the absolutely des
titute. It is heartbreaking to send these out into the
world. but it was thought that an
end of supporting these people in
the camps must be made sometime,
and it might as well be done now.
To some extent, this problem of
feeding them is being solved by
'soup kitchens'-that is, feeding
stations where a bowl of gruel
(soft-boiled rice with a few vege
tables thrown in) is given to them
once a day. This is being carried
on in the churches of the city, and
about twenty thousand bowls of
gruel are given out in some twen
ty churches. For many. this is the
only food they get, Some may be
able to earn a little beside.

As far as people are concerned.
our guess would be that there are
probably about five hundred
thousand. Some of the streets are
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Tht:aler boals in Iht: distant:/:, Can Ion, China

ever, scarcely one good thing can be said for the Japa·
nese occupation of Canton. As far as 'saving China' is
concerned, they are hurting and wounding China
physically, morally, and in every other way. It has
been said by the Japanese that they are 'saving China
from her squeezing officials.' A case came to my no
tice of a 'squeeze pigeon' worse than any ever heard
of being perpetrated by the Chinese. A certain firm
in Canton had some raw silk which they wanted to·
ship to America via Hongkong. This shipment was
worth about eighty thousand dollars, Mexican. Ordi
narily, the freight to Hongkong would have been
fifty dollars, They had to pay over five thousand dol
lars in 'squeeze' before they could get permission to
ship to Hongkong.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Oldt, we were able to
visit the site of the Union Normal and Middle School
in the Western suburb. In spite of all protests being
made, the buildings are being used as barracks for
the Japanese military. Our car was allowed to pro
ceed into the campus up to the front door of the
main building. We were unable to discourse with
anybody in sight. All we could get was gestures indi
cating 'Get out of herel' A young Chinese employed

,~ by them told us that the buildings were
all occupied by the military, which was
very apparent. Very little repairs apparent
ly had been made, and as for the inside of
the building, of course, we do not know
what is going on.

While Dr. Karcher and I were driving
through one of the main dlOroughfares of
the city, we met some Japanese soldiers in
uniform apparently just strolling around.
Suddenly, one Japanese soldier, who was
either demented or drunk, hauled out his
saber and hurled it at our car. Fortunately,
his aim ·was too low, and it hit the pave
ment instead of the car. We quickly de~

cided that it was not worth while to make
an 'incident' of it, [CONTINUED ON PAGE 33]

rency and thus secure foreign exchange for
Japan to buy more war supplies abroad.
It is easy to see how merchants become dis
couraged under such a state of affairs.

Another observation is the demoralizing
influences that are going on in Canton
city, and for that matter, in all parts of
Japanese·occupied territory. Gambling
shops, which are suppressed in China;
opium dens, which are being eliminated
as fast as possible in China; brothels,
which were very much under control in
Canton ·before the Japanese occupation,
are all going full blast in Canton, being
aided and abetted by the Japanese. In
view of this, it seems ludicrous to read a
United Press report published in the Soulh
China Morning Post, as follows:

Cultural improvement indeedl
The fancies of the Japanese and the reality of

things are far apart. Apropos of this, a little script in
'A Bird's-Eye View' column, which in a facetious way
often says a great deal, had this to say anent the
Kwangsi campaign: 'The Japanese have attained an
other objective and are therefore in retreat again.
To save trouble in the future, it is planned to arrange
with the Chinese to bring the objective with them.'

The Japanese have now been·in Canton for prac
tically a year and a third. It is true the streets look
clean in certain sections of the city. They have cleared
up some of the debris which tbey themselves caused
through invasion. In most parts of the city the sewer
age system is not working. Water is not being sup
plied. On the other hand, the traffic police have been
very well trained. When all is said and done, how-

Scavengers, Can/on, China

Tokyo. February 16: Mr. Hajime Hoshi, interpellating at
the budget subcommittee meeting in the Diet today, suggested
an appropriation of 10,000,000 yen in order that Japan may
co-operate with American missionaries in raising the cultural
level of the Chinese. He added that it might be ·advisable for
Japan to assist in raising funds in America for missionary
work. Mr. Arita promised to study the proposal.
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By Rev. Dr. Anna Ruth Nuttall

I Am a Woman
Pastor

nual church meeting the members expressed the hope
that I would be sent back and cordially welcomed
me upon my return. No one could ask for a kindlier
group of people, nor a more co-operative one.

Geographically speaking, a man as pastor would
have an advantage. This is the only church for sev
eral miles in every direction and the territory served
is large, covering approximately one hundred square
miles. The people are widely scattered, many of them
living on dirt roads which in bad weather are very
nearly and sometimes entirely impassable. When the
roads are very bad, I am always able to find League
boys who will drive for me. Thanks to their kind
ness, I am able to overcome that handicap.

Of course, there are some places to which I, being
a woman, cannot very well go; but, on the other
hand, I have an advantage in making sick calls upon
the women and children of the congregation, and
have also been invited by the wives to call upon
their sick husbands as well. I have a very decided
advantage in working with the women and children
of the church. The Ladies' Aid welcomes me both
as a woman .and as the pastor, and I can be of much
assistance to them. In my work with the Junior
Church and with the children and young people I
find my sex a help rather than a hindrance. It is
easier for me to adapt ·myself to informal situations
than it might be for a man pastor-such, for instance,
as holding the story hours on the grass under the
trees. One of our Vacation Schools will also be held
in just such a situation next June. Often, too, I am
called upon to act as substitute pianist for church
organizations, and a few times I have had to be both
pianist im-d preacher for the church services:

The following resume of the activities of my
church will give a picture of what one woman pastor
is doing.

The Loranger Methodist Church is located sixty
five miles north of New Orleans, Louisiana, where
the chief local industry is dairying, but there is
enough interest in strawberries to cause the school
schedule to be arranged with reference to the berry·
harvest. The school session extends from early June
to the middle of March, and many of the special
church days must be adapted to the same schedule.
The time for milking the cows varies from two-thirty
to four, both morning and afternoon. This fact of
necessity also influences the church program. We can
have very few night services except with the young
people because of the early rising hours, and the after
noon milking schedule affects adversely many after-
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I AM a woman pastor with full clergy rights, a mem
ber in full connection of the Louisiana Annual

Conference. I was first ordained in the Methodist
Protestant Church; I am holding for the second year a
pastorate at Loranger, Louisiana. The community is
not unused to the idea of women pastors, as there arc
two women Holiness preachers living near here. It is,
however, the first time that the Methodist Ch.urch
has had a woman pastor. .

Two of the church members-roell-before I came,
expressed themselves as opposed to hearing a woman
.preach; one has' not come to hear me, the other at
rends and helps when needed. The rest of the con
gregation, as nearly as I can tell, reserved judgment;
but no one could have been mOTe cordially greeted
than I was, nor more kindly treated.

If the church members did not want a woman
pastor, they successfully h~d their feelings. The dis~

trict superintendent told me, after I had been here
several months, that some of the congregation had
wriuen him saying they liked my work and were
glad I had been sent here. The mother of one of the
Senior Leaguers has several times spoken to me of my
greater interest in and work with the young people.
A woman from the little church five miles away reo
marked, 'When we heard there was to be a woman
pastor, we didn't know how she would be able to get
around on these roads; but I believe you get around
more than most of the men preachers did.' At the an-
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Methodist Church, Loronger, I.Ollisiana

Methodist Porsonoge, LAranger. Louisiona
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noon plans. Bad roads and the fact that
,many families lack any means of transporL,-

.~ tion keep attendance below what it would
be wete the conditions othenvise. The peo
ple who ha\'e cars or trucks fill them with
children when the weather and roads per
mit, but' the church program continues in
spite of the handicap of necessarily irregu
lar altendance.

The Sunday program consists of church
school followed by the church service, with
the two Leagues meeting at night. Almost
all who come to church school remain for
the following service; the age range for the
church service varies from three to eighty
eight years, with the oldest member as one
of the most faithful attendants,

The Leagues meet on Sunday night, the
intermediates in the parsonage and the
seniors at t.he church. High-school gradua-
tion or its equivalent marks the division tine between ,:-Copal, and Southern Mt!thodist members. Once a
the two. In addition to co-operating in the Youth month the junior Church members who belong to
Crusade 'and sponsoring special services for the the Loranger Church assist in the service and sing
church. the Leaguers sing in the choir, hold some some of their new songs. For this Sunday the pastor
church and church school positions, al"!d can be usually prepares a sermon especially adapted to the
counted upon to take charge of the service when the younger members.
pastor is absent from the pulpit. Last summer the pastor with one assistant conducted

The L,dies' Aid meets monthly. Its next meeting the first Vacation Church School held here. and once a
will be for the purpose of reorganization in order week for three weeks held a story hour in each of
that it may take its place with other women's organi- three widely separated areas. The response was SO

zations in the new church. The Aid has for almost a gratifying that next summer the pastor with ·two as
year been co-operating with the Missionary Society sisunts will conduct two such schools, one three miles
work of the district. southwest, the orJler five miles north of Loranger.

An important pan of the pastor's work is con- These will care for the majority of the children who
ducting the Junior Church, a non-denominational live in outlying sections and can also be attended by
organization among the school children. The Junior the few local children.
Church, through the co-operation of the school au- Since this church was Methodist Episcopal and is
thorities, meets every Friday at the noon hour, the located in a predominantly Southern Methodist Con
lunch hour being lengthened to permit the meeting. ference, a number of adjustments in the program
Owing to the luncheon schedule. only children from have been made necessary by unification. The entire
the first six grades can be active members. The mem- membership is co-operating in making these changes
bership includes six denominations: Baptist, Chris- and is planning to fulfil all the new obligations.
tian, Holiness. Catholic, and former Methodist Epis- ]n addition to caring for the program of the church

\ and making pastoral calls throughout the
,scattered community, the pastor has the

care of a large parsonage. acts as sponsor
for the Senior League, teaches a class of
young people in the church school,
preaches in the afternoon once a month at
a small Methodist church five miles away,
is chairman of the Tangipahoa Parish
Child Welfare Advisory Council, and is
secretary-treasurer of the Tangipahoa
Parish Ministerial Association. She has also
filled speaking engagements at League
Union and Zone meetings and preached at
neighboring Methodist churches at night.
She taught at a League ]nstitute last sum
mer and plans to conduct a one-teacher
training school for her church later.
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Failh Clibin Library. Ridge Spring. S. C.

F aith Cabin Libraries
By E, C, Peters

Willie Lee DuffinglOIl, founder
of the Failh Cabin Ljbrari~s

T RUTH is often stranger
than fiction. This trite

statement finds another illus·
tration in the work of a white
textile employee in the deep
Somh. With only his de~ire to
serve humanity through his
faith in God and his love for
his fellow-man. the person in
question has brought the min
istry of good books to several
thousand disadvantaged Ne·
groes in more than twenty
towns and rural communities
of Somh Carolina.

Ho~v q.id he do it? It is a
thrilling story, mostly of grir
and grace-both striking char·
acteristics of Willie Lee Buf
fington, formerly an employee
in the cotton mills of Edgefield.
South Carolina. This amazing
story is built around the work
of a young man who began life some thirty years ago
in a tenant farm home in Edgefield County. His
parents were poor but God-fearing people. The op
portunities for schooling in this community were
meager; but young Buffington got a chance in his
late teen years to study for two terms at the Berry
Schools in Mount Berry. Georgia.

While Willie Lee was at Berry the failure of crops
forced his father to give up farming and seek em·
ployment in the cotton mills of Edgefield. Returning
home, Willie Lee was forced to give up his educational
pursuits and take work in the colton mills also. Since
no opportunity presented itself for further schooling.
he married and settled down seemingly to the life of a
cotton mill employee.

10 (266)

There were StlTflOgs within
his heart, .!lowever, and he
could not forget the desire of
his early childhood to do some·
thing for the Negro people.
with many of whom he had
played as a child.

About ten years ago young
Buffington heard an inspiring
address by a missionary doctor
on furlough from his work in
China. This physician told of
his services to lepers. and this
awakened anew the desire
within his heart to do some
thing for the disadvantaged
Negro people.

But how could he do this?
He remembered the little Ne·
gro school back in his home
community and the teacher of
this school. He recalled how
limited were the opportunities

of Negroes in this community for good reading. since
there were no library facilities for them. He won
dered if there were not people in the world who
had good books which they no longer needed and
might be willing to donate for use by these under~

privileged people.
Young Mr. Buffington was earning at this time only

$12 per week, from which he was compelled to support
himself. a wife and baby. He did ha.ve a few pennies,
however, which he could invest in this book enter
prise. With ten cents. aU the money he had at the
time, he bought five two-cent postage stamps and
wrote letters to five people whom he thought might be
interested in such a project. Just one of these per.
sons replied, but he exp.ressed interest and promised
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Faith Cabiu Libra')' 01 Seneca, SOlll1l Carolina

to send some books. The books arrived within a few
days. Encouraged by this response, he '\VTote other
friends, and before many months had gone by he
had received several hundred volumes to be added
to his book enterprise.

Mr. Buffington went back to the rural community
of his early childhood, looked up the old Negro
teacher, told him of his plan, and enlisted his help
in the enterprise. They called together some of the
Negro patrons of the school and explained to them
the plan of this hook project to be known as a 'Faith
Cabin Library.' These people agreed to donate their
time, labor, and certain materials toward the erection
of the first building. They cut down the trees, hewed
the logs, and constructed the first of the Faith Cabin
Libraries on the grounds of the Rosenwald School at
Plum Branch, South Carotina. When this cabin was
completed, there were over one thousand volumes
ready to be placed in it. -

:;, This was in 1932. Now, eight years later, there are
-twenty-three of these libraries connected with either
rural or small-town Negro schools containing approx

:Tmately 100,000 volumes, all the result of faith and
·'hardwork on the part of "Willie Lee Buffington and
hundreds of other good people whom he JIaS inter
ested in this remarkable enterprise.

Soon after the"first library was opened the desire
'to further his own educational training came back
to Mr. Buffington in a most challenging manner.
Through'-the aid of friends he was able to complete
his high-school training in Edgefield, attending school
in the morning and working .in the cotton mills in

.the afternoon and evening to' support himself and
family. It took a-little more than two years for him
to complete his ·high-school course; then he wanted
very much to go on to college. Opportunity for col
lege training came at Furman University in Green
ville, Somh Carolina. Aided'-by this very splendid
institution and certain friends; 'he was able to com·
plete his college work in three years and three sum
mer terms. Now, in 1940, he is a second-year student
at <?rozer .Theological .Seminary, Chester, Pennsyl
vanIa.

E~cll unit of the Faith'Cabin Library has an in
teresting story.:For example, the one at Seneca, South

JULY 1940

Dt:dicalion of tht: first Faith Cabin Li&rary

Carolina, known as the Oberlin Unit, is very largely
the result of the interest and effort of students at
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio. The young people
in this institution became so interested in Mr. Buf
fington's work that they invited him to Oberlin to
discuss it in detail. The result was the establishment
of" the unit at the Negro school at Seneca, South
Carolina, from books given by these new friends.
Practically the same method was used by the students
at Dartmouth College and friends at Hanover, New
Hampshire, who helped to establish the Hanover
Dartmouth Unit at Easley, South Carolina.

The Iowa City Unit at Bettis Academy near Tren
ton, South Carolina, is by far the largest of all the
library units, containing approximately 7,000 vol
umes. This unit was made possible by interest cre:J.ted
among the members of the Ministerial Association
of Iowa City, Iowa, after reading an article by Bea
trice Plumb in the December, 1936, number of the
Christian Herald. The Hobby-Lobby Unit at Lex
ington, South Carolina, came as the result of a radio
appeal. The manager of the HobbY-I.:-obby Program
of the National Broadcasting System invited Mr.
Buffington to appear on this program a little more
than a year ago. The Hobby-Lobby Unit was the re-
sult. .

In addition to serving the children· in Negro
sc.l.~ools, these libraries are invaluable to the people in
the ~ommunities where they are located.' It is' not
possible to evaluate fully the good which results from
the reading of a good book by these poor but hohest
people. While many of them are slow readers and
cannot read many books in one year, they do get
inspiration and help from the books which they
read. It is not an overstatement, therefore, to say
that he who gives a good book for this enterprise
likewise gives inspiration, good will, and good cheer.

These twenty-three libraries have all been estab·
lished within the last ten years. This is an average of
a little more than two a year. This in itself would
have seemed sufficient achievement as full-time work
for one individual. To know, however, that the per
son chiefly responsible for this work has had to earn
a living for himself, his wife and, now, two children,
and in addition has spent ap- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 3lJ
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Dare We Say What We Think?

Ro;,;": ti'e first Libert1 Pole in Plliladc1pllia, luI] J. 1776

By Helen Marston Beardsley
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GIVE me liberty to know, to utter. and to argue
freely according to conscience, above aU liber

ties: so John Milton expressed the aspiration toward
freedom which became our American heritage. The
'freedom to think as you will and to say ~vhat you
think,' .as written into the Constitution of the United
States, was "wan for us through centuries of conflict
in the old world.

When the Constitution was first presented to the
thirteen stites, several refused to ratify it until as
sured that amendment.s guaranteeing the freedom of
the individual citizen would be added. Of these ten
amendments. called the ,Bill of Rights, the first is the
most rar-reaching:

'Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people peaceably to assem
ble, and to petition the Government for redress or
grievances: .

After the Civil War, two more civil rights amend
ments were added, the Thirteenth, which abolished
slavery, and the Fourteenth, providing that no state
should abridge the privileges and immunities of citi
zens of the United States, or deprive any person of
life, liberty, or property without due process of law,
or deny to any person the equal protection Qf the
law. It was not until 1931 that the Supreme Court

12 (2681

ruled that the states, as well as Congress, might make
no law abridging freedom of speech, holding that
the freedom of speech guaranteed by the First
Amendment was part of the liberty which the Four
teenth protects.

In these few amendments, and their interpretation
through ,the years, lies our legal protection against
dictatorship.

Before we answer our question, 'Dare we say what
we think?' in terms of actual people in actual places
we may want to ask why it matters that we should say
what we think-if need be, dare to say iL Why should
we cherish our freedom above the efficiency of totali·
tarian governments?

First, because freedom to find out is essential to the
security of our republic. Democracy gives ordinary
citizens the responsibility of choice. Wise choice must
be based on knowledge of the facts. Such knowledge
comes only from a free press and much discussion.
Furthermore, if we want to preserve the values of the
past through peaceful change and to· have change
bring greater justice. we must provide safety valves
for criticism; for, as Lincoln said. 'The seed of reva
Iution is repression.'

Second. we must keep the channels of expression
open because 'on freedom of thought depends the
hope of progress. ''''e do not any more look for new
truth from the universities of Germany. We know
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The WQ}'!arer Stops to Raid a Sign

in which our Constitutional rights are likely to be
abridged today. A ne\v drive against political minori
ties seems to be gathering, indicated by the work of
the Dics 'Committee and the many bills before Con
gress calling for the deportation of alien radicals and
other aliens against whom a charge may be brought.

Behind this drive lies a popular fear of foreign
propaganda-a fear which is understandable. But we
must insist that governmental agencies refrain from
the use of un-American methods in their zeal to un
cover un-American activities.

While many of the anti-alien bills seem reasonable
on their face. they should be studied by Americans
who remember that the Fourteenth Amendment
guarantees equal protection of the laws to citizens
and aliens alike. President Roosevelt recently vetoed
one of them, the Starnes Bill, on the ground that
adequate laws already exist for protection against
conspiracy and because of the vagueness of its terms.
Some of these bills are vague enough to enable au
thorities to deport any alien against whom there is
prejudice. The Hobbs Bill, passed by the House and
now»ending in the Senate, provides for holding in
concentration camps deportable aliens unable to get
passports to their own countries. One authority says
it.would imprison 'indefinitely, without trial, [or no
offense.' Once we make a practice of imprisoning men
for their opinions, once we relax our standards of a
fair trial, once we get used to concentration camps on
American soil, our own freedom is less secure. Now
is the time for letters to our congressmen about these
bills, for our own sake as well as for the sake of aliens
for whom deportation might mean death.

One great area of our national life in which there
has always been denial of civil rights to a minority is
that involving the Negro. It is saddening and chal
lenging to know that the Ku Klux"KJan rides again in
Georgia; and is organizing. in'" many parts of the
countT't, and that anti- [CdNTINUro ON PACE 31]
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that through man's long history advance
has come because some men dared to think
new thoughts and to say what they thought.

And. third. we must cherish our free·
dom because when men dare not speak
their minds, they lose something of the
dignity of men. Mr. Justice Brandeis has
beautifully expressed the philosophy of the
democrati~, state: 'Those who won our in
dependence believed that the final end of
the state was to make men free to develop
their [ac'&lties: Religion teaches us that
the purpose of living is growth. Freedom to
grow-this is the basic reason for freedom.
Beneath it lies Jesus' respect for human
personality. Freedom is more than a right,
more even than a necessary ingredient in
a working democracy; freedom has been
calledc,the air of th~ spirit because without
it the spirit dies.

Dare we say what we think in our coun-
try today? It depends upon who and where we are,
what we think, and, in some circumstances, upon our
store of moral courage. If we are migratory workers
in a squatters' camp, we must have much courage to
urge fellow workers to form a union. If we are share·
croppers, it may be safer to suffer an injustice than
to protest it. If we are aliens, harboring an idealistic
dream against a background of old country oppres
sion, we may have to pay dearly for mentioning iL

Let us look more closely at some of the situations
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The General Conference Speaks
on Peace
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The Commiuee on the State of the Church presented the
following report to the General Conference in seuion at At·
I:mtic City, which W3S adopted. These outstanding litatemenu
should bc a guide to all members of the Methodist Church
in this time of world confusion.-F.o.

The Church of Christ which transcends races, na
tions, and classes has an aU-important contribution
to make to the abolition of war and to the estab
lishment of a just and lasting peace. The Methodist
Church, whose representatives are in every part
of the earth. must make its full contribution to
this great end. Therefore we urge all Methodists
to:

1. Recognize the fact that absolute loyalty be
longs to God. The Christian is bound to serve his
own nation in all ways that are compatible with the
Christian faith and the Christian way of life. but
his supreme allegiance is due to God whose love em
braces all mankind. 'It is the duty of the churches
to disentangle patriotism and re~igion and to teach
fearlessly that state and nation belong to the sphere
of relative, earthly values. God alone is absolute, and
he alone has a claim to our unconditional loyal
ty.'

2. Learn to regard themselves as members of the
vniversal Body of Christ which transcends all divi
sions of race. nation, and class. In time of war Chris
tians the world around should seek by prayer and
by correspondence to maintain their essential fellow
ship in Christ.

3. Be truly Christian in "prayer, in preaching and
teaching. and in conversation. For the propaganda
of hatred there is no place "in the Church. The Chris
tian is bound" to love even his enemies and to seek
their good.

4. Repent of any desire or temper that is con
trary to the mind uf Christ. Desiring peace, men may
not desire those things which belong to peace. On
the contrary, they may desire wealth of an amount
that cannot. be had except at the sacrifice of the eco
nomic wdfare of other peoples; they may covet the
profits of sales of war-making materials to aggressor
nations; or they may desire power that cannot be
gt:asped except at the cost of widespread fear, dis
trust, and smouldering resentment. Few, if any, of
us do not harbor some desire that is inimical to the
peace of the world. Hence the all-essential first step
to peace is the renunciation of desires and tempers
that make for war.

5. Guard themselves against prejudice. All human
beings are dear to God. the Father of mankind. Anti
Semitism is a deadly sin. The Christian should com
bat it wherever it appears. And he should insist upon
j~st_ and. copsiderate treatment for members of any

1"~ [ 270" l

religious, racial, or political minority. Christians in
the United States should recognize the fact that this
nation, if it deals justly with its "own minorities,
will be able to protest with increased power against
the mistreatment of minorities in other parts of the
world.

6. Bear the burdens of those less fortunate than
themselves. Today, this respons!bility heavily rests
upon churches in the United States. American Meth
odists are surely called upon to give sacrificially to
relief work in China and in other lands which are
now suffering from war or from oppression. Also,
American Methodists are called upon to emulate
their Jewish brothers and sisters in providing for
the relief and rehabilitation of refugees, without dis
tinction of race or creed, and in urging the national
government to adopt a more liberal policy with re
spcct to the admission of refugees into this country.
In particular. we recommend that" District Confer
ences, and, where possible. local churches make them
selves responsible for the temporary care and for
the eventual rehabilitation of at least one refugee.

"·7. Seek to create in themselves and in others a
true understanding of the causes of war and of all
that is involved in the making of peace.

Humanity is one, even as it is written, 'God hath
made of one blood all the nations of men to dwell
together" upon the face of the earth.' The present
infer-relatedness of the world migl" tily confirms
Christian faith in one God who is Father of all man
kind.

Wt; believc that the United States should remain in
a position to preserve democracy within itS own bor
ders, to provide relief for war-stricken populations.
and to assist in the physical and economic rehabilita
tion of a war-shattered world. ''''eo hold. therefore,
that the United ~tates should remain out of the pres
ent conflict in Europe and in the Far East. Also, we
hold that the United States should assume its full
share of responsibility for the creation of a world
order offcring security and opportunity to all the
peoples of the earth.

I. We urge the government of the United States,
in collaboration with the governments of other neu
tral nations, to persevere in the attempt to secure in
Europe and in Asia a negotiated peace consistent
with a just and fundamental solution of world prob
lems.

2. We urge the United States, in collaboration
with other nations, to undertake the building of a
federation of nations through which the will to
pe"ace may become effective.

3. We believe that: the making of world peace in
volves die .surrender of ~~~e [CONTINUED."~d.~~"~GE 24)
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'Religion Is News'
By Juanita Brown

'Who is that going down th~ aisle-the jaunty lady
with the brief case?'

'That is Mrs. Turpin, who represents the Secular
Press Bureau: came the whispered reply. (The or
ganist of a large Methodist city church was touching
the first notes of the opening hy.mn at a great confer
ence.)

'What is the Secular Press?'
'It is a news agency. unique in OUT church. It gives

religious news to newspapers and interprets the
church to the secular press. Mrs. C. W. Turpin, whom
you saw just "now, is the Secular Press Bureau.'

The foregoing explanation is typical of many quiet
conversations that have probably taken place in the
audic!1c.cs just preceding the opening moments of
most of the major conferences of Southern Method
ism during the past eighteen years.

Mrs. Turpin is at home in newspaper offices all
over the country. Immediately upon reaching a con·
ference city she goes to newspaper headquarters and
establishes a basis for cO+operation between city
editors and the church press, which she represents.

While the voices of great speakers have resounded
from the pulpits in some of Methodism's mast pre
tentious churches, Mrs. Turpin's swift fingers and
swifter mind have recorded their significant state
ments. Once the message is in ,script, she has dis
appeared like quicksilver ,from the inconspicuous
'press' table near the chancel. ,

'Oh, here is Mrs. Turpin; she ,can put us right,'
newspaper r~porters and photogr:aphers have ex
claimed when they have discovered her in s9me small
office of the church transforming the address into
'copy' for the printer.

And what a gold mine Mrs. Turpin has been to
newspaper men and women charged with 'covering'
religious conferencesl As she has always taken time
to explain to anxious reporters the organization and
terminology of Methodism, these newspaper people
have received an appreciative insight into the con
ferences in session. As accuracy is almost a fetish
with Mrs. Turpin, they have come to depend upon
her for factS and for true interpretations of the
meetings. Reporters have discovered that she knows
church news, and from the newspaper angle can in
terpret it into live newspaper material.

Usually conference evening meetings are closed by
ten o'clock, but in the hotel room where the Secular
Press Bureau resides, a small typewriter clicks -away
the hours-twelve, one, two o'clock in the moming
turning out column after column of religious news'
frequently for the Associated Press and for news
pape'r.s back home, to be posted' by air mail before
daylight. Like any good newspaper person, Mrs.
Turpin is on call day and night.

JULY 1940

Mrs. C. W. Turpin, editor Seeular Press Bureau, lHethodist
£piseopal CI,urch, Saulh, NashviIfe, Tennessee

Believing that 'religion is news,' which is the slogan
of the Press Bureau, since 1922 Mrs. Turpin has
sought through newspapers to place the church and its
program before the public. With this conviction she
has created this Methodist News Service, with head·
quarters in Nashville, Tennessee, which has furnished
information to more than three hundred daily news
papers and news distributing agencies throughout the

. United States. Since its organization the Secular
Press Bureau has averaged publishing 100,000 column
i'1ches of Methodist news a year. More important than
the release of accurate church news has been her cor·
rect interpretation of the church itself-its spirit and
its message-to the secular press.

It is not surprising that people of other church
affiliations, who do not have such an agency, have
not understood why Southern Methodists have been
given the large amount of space accorded them by
newspapers throughout the South.

Nor have Mrs. Turpin's editorial services been lim
ited to the secular press. Her writings have appeared
frequently in the Advocates and other religious pe
riodicals of the church. For some years, in advance
of each great Southern Methodist gathering, Mrs.
Turpin has sent to every Southern Methodist Advo
cale the plan of the program and pictures of the main
speakers. •

So faT as is known Mrs. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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The ju.se Lee Home al Seword, AllUla

jeue Lee Home-Boys' DormilOry (Ie/I); Cenlral Plant (right)

Methodist Women
Rlaska

By Mabel P. Stecker

A Jliu-PTt:sidenl 01 the IOTmI!T
Ji/oman'$ Home Missionary Society

H URRY! Come on deckl \Ve are getting into
Seward! In a few minutes our boat'was gliding

in between the rocky heights that form the Harding
Gateway which is the spacious entrance to beautiful
Resurrection Bay on which Seward is l.ocated. It is
Alaska's frOnt door, the end of the six days' voyage
from Seattle. Here are located Seward General Hos
pital and the Jesse Lee Children's Home. The hos
pita'i is a co-operative enterprise, being operated by
the Woman's Home Missionary Society of the for
mer Methodist Episcopal Church an.d the city of
Seward. It is self-supporting and renders free service
to the children of Jesse Lee Home_ The general
health of the children has greatly improved in re
cent years under the care of the devoted and efficient
supt:rintendent, Miss Geijsbeek, and her staff of
eight workers, two of whom are deaconesses.

Highway and railroad, organized steamship and
airplane service are making all parts of the Territory
accessible, and hospitals are being established
throughout the Territory by the government and by
the church. Formerly' our contacts extended north
into the interior and as far west as Bristol Bay, Now
we are the medical center for the Alaska-Kenai Pen
insula and the Aleutian Islands. Our hospital holds
high rank. Each member of our staff is selected on
account of her character, efficiency, and ability to
adapt herself to the standards of a missionary institu
tion. Our physicians are recognized as surgeons of
ability. We are able to care for thirty patients. At
the special opening of the new wing of the building'
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love, and today Mr. and lVII'S. Harold C. Newton,
with an excellent staff o~ fifteen workers, are doing a
splendid piece of character-building as well as soil
sowing with the 107 children in the home.

',Vhere do lhe children come from and where do
they go? Mr. Newton's graphic report gives the fol·
lowing instances.. "Here (CONTINUE.D ON PAGE 33]
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Felled the ungracious oak;
nr.'lgged (rom the soil
Wil.h horrid toil

The thrice gnuled roolS and stubborn rock;
With plenty piled the haggard mountainside.

Many a tumultuous little heart, too, was subdued by

Cirls' Club, Nomfl, AlfUM

a group of mothers came, bringing with them their
children who had been born in the hospital. There
were present friends from the government boat, The
North Star-the captain, several members of the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs, the nurse and the crew-and
later came citizens and neighbors.

Why a children's home in Alaska? The need is the
answer. In 1890 the Jesse Lee Home was opened at
Unalaska, some nine hundred miles westward from
Seward. The home remained there for thirty-five
years under the beneficent influence of Dr. and Mrs.
A. '''T. Newhall, who developed in the children, to a
remarkable degree, strong Christian character. To
day, scattered as they are along the Alaskan coast and
in the United States, one usually finds them to be
outstanding Christians.

At one time an epidemic of the flu at Nome swept
away practically the entire adult Eskimo commu
nity; the approximately one hundred children who
were left homeless and destitute were turned over by
the government to the 'oVoman's Home ?vJissionary
Society. This group in itself constituted a children's
home.

As both Nome and Unalaska were fur away and
difficult to reach and living expensive (coal at
Nome is sometimes $40 a ton), it was decided to
bring both groups of children together and build
a new home at Seward. This was done in 1925. A
commanding and beautiful location was chosen one
and one-half miles from Seward, at the base of the
great mountains. Trees had to be felled, stumps taken
from stony ground and rocks removed to make a sur
face soil. For twelve years Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.
Rattin and their corps of heroic helpers sought to
subdue this gorgeous mountainside. Surely Edward
Everett Hale's words concerning the 'Nameless Saints'
could be spoken here with truthfulness. They
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SEEING ALASKA
A/cullan Eslcimos lind flying ship on beach at Elepll(lfll Point, Eschscholtt Bay. Kotze
bue Sound. Many 01 tllClt natives have neve, seen an lIulomobifc, roilwoy or strut car.
but OTC quilt familior wilh, and great admirers of, flying crafl of various types



Soiling Alaska's smooth ouan lana, )'our. ship will pause belore a sparkling blue glacier
.Ihol lowers perhaps ,three· hundred lut Irom tlu: wllter's edge. Then, ti,e Captain, like
Joshua 01 old, sounds Ihe ship·s whi5lle /0 bring down tJlImdering tons 01 ice

From 'gardens to glllcieTl' is a
mtltter 0/ a lew steps in Alaska
-tire [lind o( mllgic contraJls.
Benealh Alruka's WIlrm MO)'·

., tlrrough-Septemuer sun, wild

. powers bloom in profusion 01
tI'e ~ide 01 mighty rOflring glaciers

Piloto t,om Roeder·A.!ub. $1.....lllp Co.
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The University of A/tulia from the air. Thil il the nortllem
mosl"lIn;vefl'ity in the world. It il fully accredited by"-the
Nor/hwelt Association of Secondary and Higller Sehooll
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.. Palmer iJ tile commllnlty anter
or the government'l colo.niUltian
projat in the MlltanlU1a Valle,;
arOllnd tllil rectangular p/ayfield
lire abo the hOJpita7, trading poJt
or generol dore, adminiJtrative
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The Way of Holiness
11 Meditation for the Missionary Society

Rugust Program

ECSTASY and practicality do not always go to
gether in our everyday attempt to make the

'.way of holiness' a way of life, but certainly they arc
the two amazing qualities which marked the mood
and the service of the prophets. lsaiah, in an over
whelming experience of reality, saw the holiness of
God and was so filled with awe and rapture that no
ordinary words could express his vision; he spoke of
shining seraphs, of the Lord upon a throne, and of
a coal of fire scaring his own lips. Another time he
ar someone of his stature-visioned the holy 'way of
the Lord' transforming the desert; Cc'lllsing roses to
bloom (Tom hot, barren sands; healing the lame, the
blind, the deaf so that they became radiantly whole.
Indeed, all of the prophets seem to have sensed in
effable visions of a redeemed society in which kin
ship to God became an actual realization.

But if they needed tubes of celestial color and
'brushes of comet's hair' to paint their visions for
their contemporaries and for posterity, they were
none the less capable of handling the commonplace
tools with which a social order is shaped nearer the
vision's pattern.l The prophets dealt with specific
reforms. They worked for unpopular changes in gov
ernmcntal policy. Isaiah saw the Assyrian Empire
making its greatest assault on the kingdoms of Is.
rael and Judah; only his most persistent discipline
of King Hezekiah was able to save Judah. Then he
spoke to the people, 'Come now, let us reason to
gether.' And somehow one feels ,that- it would have
been unpleasam for any citizen to I haye gone to a
super-committee-meeting with Isaiah. as chairman
and to have proposed a mere resolution or some other
generality. Isaiah moved by definite st.eps against
concrete abuses and he used no armchair minute
men.

Sensitive Jeremiah was at times overwhelmed by
grief for the sins of his fellow-nationals, but when he
set to work to bring his vision of redemption to pass,
he was as defiant as a walled town. Amos saw beneath
the prosperity of Jeroboam's reign to the economic
injustice. He saw winter and summer houses of the
rich filled with feasting and high living; he saw for·
tunes massed by dishonest trading, by the use of false
weights, by bribes and other modern contrivances;
he saw that the poor lacked fair dealing in the, cor
rupt courts; that women were as indifferent to moral
integrity as men. So Amos, too, set to work to make
his vision of holiness an-actuality. But can we imagine
old Amos instigating his reforms by discoursing from
behind a pulpit beneath a stained-glass window? Not
Amos! With all due appreciation for ,worshiping the
Lord in the beauty of holiness and all due respect

JULY 19-40 .

for a worthy priest, this Amos took his stand at Bethel
directly under the shadow of the royal palace-prac
tically on the Capitol steps-and delivered his warn
ings 'Ol1.location.' ""hen the priest Amaziah, ranking
archbishop of his day, charged him with treason
before King Jeroboam, Amos replicd-with the stead
fastness born of tending flocks and chopping hard
wood-that social wrongs spell national ruin. 'Seek
good and not evil,' he thundered, and he named
which 'good' and which 'evil.'

It must have required great temerity for the
prophets to hound their rulers publicly. 'Go tcll that
fox' is not an easy phrase in a day when freedom of
sp~ech was not written into the constitution. It re
quired equal courage to call on the common people
to change their comfortable, accustomed ways. Con
victing a nation of sin is never a popular crusade.
But the prophets were pace-setters when it came to
bringing to pass thcir visions of holiness. First they
felt their own unworthiness; second, they exprcssed
their own abject willingness to be used. Their basic
commitment was, 'Here am I; send me.'

Somehow the modern day does not seem to have
developed a more effective technique. ''''hen Felix
Adler wrotc, 'Hail the glorious golden city,' his figure
of speech was Jerusalem but his laboratory was New
York. For him, the way of holiness included such
practicalities as free kindergartens; he gave his vision
life. A clean, cheap milk supply might be 'air castles'
to others; he brought his vision to pass, George
Muller had a vision oE justice and loving-kindness
meted out to thousands of orphans in terms of home
and food, education, and finally of jobs. He believed
that his vision was indeed the way of holiness, and he
banked on the promises of God to bring it to pass.
H.e set himself to work on his vision, and over seven
million dollars poured into his orphanage funds.

William Penn had a vision of ,a way of holiness in
his dealing with the Indians. 'Forgive your enemies'
was to him a practical procedure. 'Resist no evil'
was a fundamental premise of lorig-time national wel
fare. For one hundred and fifty years Indian wars
beleaguercd the rest of the colonists; but, although
more Quaker settlements were exposed to Indian at·
tacks than any other group, they were nevcr harmed.
Redeemed by a vision? But, yes, when the way of
holiness is a way of life.

In these present distressful days o~ ~he world's his
tory, imagination is required even to vision a
way of holiness for the nations, especially for our
own. Imagination is kindled by exper.ience and ob
servation, but too much busy-ness may sm.-other it out;
Only.quiet and contempla- [CONTINUED 9,N PAG~i~2]
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By Frances McKinnon Morton

.R. Jail Converted into a Christian
Social Center

Day Seouls from Mexiciln Socilll Cenltr. Son MIlTCos.
TexllJ. "Troop 'elldcr. Rev. G. A, J'ervtr

A CERTAIN well-established corporation desig
nates itself in its advertising as 'A Time-Tested

Institution'; and the words seem to fit our Mexican
Social Center at San Marcos, Texas, which has
shown a continuous growth since its establishment;
and that in spite of many handicaps and mistakes
to be overcome along the way,

Thirteen years ago. in the summer of 1927. this work
was born in the heart of a devout and far-seeing
Christian woman, Mrs. W. C, Winsborough, whose
home was St, LOuis, Missouri. but whose heart be
longed to the world, She was a member of the mis
sion board of her church, the Presbyterian U,S,A,. as
well as the Council of Women for Home Missions. an
organization composed of representatives of many
of the Protestant churches of America,

After she, with her committee, had made a thor·
ough survey of the Mexican popUlation .in south
Texas they decided on San Marcos as the logical
point for a work to be established, Then the Pres·
byterian Mission Board, in co-operation with the
two l~l Presbyterian churches, at that time work·
ing as one church, established the Center in an old
store building on South Austin Street, with Mrs,
Milton Morris,' of Austin, in charge, Mrs, Morris
was well fitted for the work; and for the first four
months of its life ule Social Center was entirely
financed by the Presbyterian Mission Board. It was a
well-born institution, and off to a good start. but at
the end of four months when an effort was made to
turn the Center into a community project, the ap
pointed committee failed to secure the necessary
SUbscriptions for its support~ and the work w~ tem
porarily abandoned,

But the Presbyterian women who had founded the

[218 ]

TIlt little hefptTs (Ie/t tn Tigll/): Elvidll Ilnd Susie Gon
wles. MilT)' Duran, Simonll Rilmire:, and Julia Duran

institution had no idea of giving it up entirely and
with a monthly contribution from their own mission
board of $25 a month, plus some conu:ibutio~s from
local missionary societies of other dlUrdles and other
organizatlons, the work at the Social' "Cenui:t: kept 'on
growing, For three years it was supported, in this
way, Then the Presbyterian Mission Board 'vas com
pelled to withdraw its contribution because of other
demands. It seemed that ule Center:must close in
spite of the fact thai- it was ~eeting many nee~ in
the Jives of the people for whom.it was.·es~~Iished"

The paid workers during this' period inCluded two
Presbyterians, three Baptists, it?ne Episcopalian.' and
one Methodist, b.ut never at- any time was there the
least sign of denomina'tional' 'discpJ:"d I or ".friction
among the management or the',vorkeTS,

When it seemed as if the' ,York must be closed.
Mrs, T, A, Brown, of Austi~, and Mrs, J. W·. Downs.
of the Meulodist Mission Board' i"n Nashville, Ten
nessee, became interested in the work, and through
their influence secured ule appointment of a trained
worker on the basis of an arrangement by which the
Methodist Mission Bbarcl and the West Texas Con·'
ference Missionary Society were to pay the salary of
the worker. All othe'r expenses· of carrying forward
the work were to be met locally.

On this basis Miss Mattie Cunningham came to
the Center in September 'of: 1930, She began by
making a house-to-h'ouse survey 'of the Mexican popu
lation in San Marcos, She soon had the situation so
thoroughly mastered that she knew her people and
they loved and trusted Iier. She gave the work four
years of untiring, devoted'serVice, laying the founda
tions of .dle instituti'O'!'J.~ de'ep in "the hearts of.'the peo
ple whom: it serves,' .:: ". ,
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Girl'Ruervu on .ih~ pla)'groundl4lr~"ii"~.';"':1.~:::'

Girl RCSCrvC5 on Vocation Camp, San Mo"rc05 Ccntcr

Mothcrs' Club at tile Mcxican Social Center, San MarcO$

Boys' Club-Friendly Indian$, Mi$$ lVillcno Hcnry, leader

Miss Cunningham found in her survey that we had
a Mexican population of approximately 1,200 people,
which has not decreased through the years, ''''e have
no figures" on the still,larger Mexican population of
the coun,ty, many of whom are located on farms
and w~lO go to town often. There is a large field for
the operation of the Social Center, and its activities
have always been well attended.

When Miss Cunningham left for another work,
Miss Lexie Vivian was sent to San Marcos for two
years of very fine service, especially with the young
people. There was great regret among the people
when she left to go to Dallas. During this period
the Center had moved fTom one old store building
into another which had a small spot of ground for
playground activities but was being continually en
croached on by business houses.

Miss Willena Henry succeeded Miss Vivian. She
owned a car which she generously used in the service
of the Center, visiting the sick and taking the little
children and the shut-ins on many happy outings.
Miss Henry was not only an intensely practical and
forward-looking builder, but she was also a great
home lover and was continually looking about for a
place that might furnish a garden and aplayground,
with flowers about the door.

During the second year of her service the county
built a new jail; and Miss Henry at once turned
covetous eyes toward the old jail, which was really a
very attractive old building of native stone with a
large yard and a garden. Both the county and the
city were very gracious in allowing us to move into
this building and have co-operated generously in
every way since. Miss Henry not only acquired a
house for the Center, but she has many friends in
this section, and through her influence the needs of
the work have become better known and there has
been a marked increase in the SUppOTt given to the
Center from the surrounding territory and from the
''''est Texas Conference missionary societies.

Under Miss Henry's directions the old cells were
removed from the jail and living rooms provided; the
dark old dungeon was converted into an auditorium
s9 that in the first summer of its occupation one
hundred and" thirty little brown child~en crowded
into the reconditioned dungeon for Vacation Church
School. Here happy laughter and cheerful songs
drove far away the hopeless memories that had been
gathering for so many years about the dark old prison
house.

As through. the generosity of the co.unty and city
we no longer had to pay rent, we were able .to em
playa gifted and experienced young Mexican wom
an, Mrs, Geneva Gomez, as a helper at the Center,
where she has done and is doing most valuable
service.

Here at the old jail we found plenty of playground,
and many a child in years to come is going to look
back gratefully to happy hours spent at the Center.
We own no property and [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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The General Conference Speaks on Peace
[CONTIl\'UED FRO:>! PAGE 14)
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insist that the agencies of the. Church shall not be
used in preparation for war, but in the promulgation
of peace. 'Ve insist that the buildings of the Church
dedicated to the worship of God shall be used for
that holy purpose, and not b)' any agency Cor the
promotion of war.

lVe have to recognize the fact that there is now no
common judgment among Christians as to what a
Christian should do when his o:wn nation becomes
involved in war. On this issue our own membership
is divided. ,"Ve believe, however. that the Christian
Church, in a world torn asunder by bitter conflict,
must not permit itself to be divided over allY matter
as to which it is possible for Christians sincerely to
differ. We subscribe to this declaration of the Ox
ford Conference: 'Recognizing that its members are
called to live within" the secular state or nation, and
that in the event of war a conflict of duties is in
evitable. it (the Church) should help them to dis
cover God's will, should then honor their conscien
tious decisions, whether they are led to panicipate
in, or to abstain from, war. and maintain with both
alike the full fellowship of the body of Christ. It
should call them to repent and to seek together that
deliverance from the entangling evil which can be
found in Christ alone.'

Believing that 'in the long run an)' people have
far more to gain by cherishing freedom of conscience
than by any regimentation that takes away that"free
dom' and that conscientious objection to war is a
natural outgrowth of Christian desirc for peace on
eanh, we ask and claim exemption CTom all forms
of mililary preparation or service for all conscientious
objectors who may be members of the Melhodist
Church. Those of our membcrs who, as conscientiOllS
objectors, seek exemption CTom military training in
schools and colleges or from military sen'ice anywhere
or at any timc havc the amhorit), and support of
their Church.

'·Ve request the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in North America to create a commiuee
through which Protestant denominatioils that desirc
to do so may officially represent the interests of their
conscientious objectors before the go\'crnrnellt of the
United States. Also, we request the Federal Council
to seek a method by which the spiritual ministry of
the churches to the armed forces of the United
St.nes may be .performed by ministers appointed and
supported by, and amenable to, the Church.

,"Ve direct the Secrct.,!), of the General Confercnce
to send copies of this rcsolution to the President of
the United States, the Sccrcta!")' of State. the Chair·
man of the Foreign Relations Committee of the Sen
ate, and the Chairman of thc Foreign Affairs Com
mittee of the House of Represcntatives.

ERNEST F. TITTLE, Chairman
HARRY DENMAN, Secretar)'

WORLD OUTLOOJ.:

claim of absolute national sovereignty. Nations
should reserve to themselves the right to determine
their own "form of government and their own way
of life; but they should consent to be gui.ded by some
international body in the making of decisions as reo
gards certain matters of international concern that
arc bound to effect for good or for ill the total life
of the world.

4. We support the following recommendations of
the Washington Conference on World Economic Co
operation convened by the National Peace Confer
ence which call for (a) improving the standards of
labor and of agriculture by international agreement
as is being done by the International Labor Organi
zation; (b) access to raw materials on equal terms;
(c) freer access to markets so that nations may be

able to sell that which they best produce in order to
have the exchange with which to purchase raw mate
rials; (d) trading on a basis of equality rather than
discrimination; (e) currency stabilization and better
co-ordination of financial policies; (f) an autono
mous International Economic Organization similar
in structure and function to the International Labor
Organization and which would have as its purposes
the easing of economic tension points and the de
velopment of a world economy in the interest of
peace and justice.

5. Backward peoples of the world should be pro
tected in their rights and be given every possible op
portunity to develop to a point where they will be
capable of self-government. The mandate principle
is sound: colonies should be administered primarily
with a view to the welfare of the native population.
This principle, we believe, call be made to work only
if responsibility for the care of backward peoples
be placed in the hands of some inlernational body.

G. "The mnking of world peace unquestionably
calls for universal disarmament which, we believe.
can be achievcd if, but only if, such steps as those
indicated above are taken.

We endorse the judgment voiced at Oxford by the
\oVorld Conferencc of the Universal Christian Coun
cil: 'Wars, the occasions of war, and all situations
which conceal the fact of conflict undcr the guise of
outward peace, are marks of a world to which the
Church is charged to proclaim thc Gospel of redemp'
tion. War involves compulsory enmity, diabolical
outrage against human personality, and a wanton dis

. tonion of the truth. ''''ar is a panicular demonstra
tion of the power of sin in this world. and a defiance
of the righteousness of God as revcaled in Jesus
Christ and him crucified. No justification of war
must be allowed to conceal or minimize this fact:

Therefore, we stand upon this ground: The Meth
odist Church, althq~gh making no attempt to tiind
thc consciences of -its individual membcrs, will not
ofJic~lIy endorse. support, or participatc in war. \Ve
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance

Drawn from the News of the World

Sentenced to Death by Nazis
Belgian Pastor Escapes

.:.

do so, he was advised, his Dutch pass·
port must be visaed [rom tile United
States.

Mr. Mieles is one of the le:lders of
Belgian Methodism. a young man of
much promise. He sen'ed as Flemish in·
terpreter [or the editor of ""ORLD OUT·
LOOI( when the I:mer preached in Brus·
sels last summer.

In his agonizing appeal for help the
)'oung pastor wrote: 'There arc many
details I cannot write, but, before God,
1 decl:ll"e that all that has happened
W:lS due to nothing sa\'e my church
work, and my presiding elder, Dr.
Thonger, approved all Ihat was done.
Please, pray for us, help us. I can only
tell you a pan of our misery, which is
\'ery great.'

The Board of Missions is in~tigat.

ing the case :Illd exploring the possi.
bilities of getting help to the pastor
and his family.
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Hitler Spending Total Ger
man Resources on War
fI The total resources of GeJ::'lllany, all
the property owned by all the people,
is being spent by Hitler in the present
war and utter collapse is inevitable,
according to dispatches from reliable
press representatives.

Already it is said that Germany is in
a financial condition nearly as bad as
that at. the end of the !:1st World War.
In $Cven years of spending to build up
her present strength, the gO\'ernment
plunged the nalion into debt with un
p<tralle1ed rapidity, according to these
advices.

The German pwple have been taxed
far more heavily than they were taxed
in the World War, and in addition to
such taxation other income was taken
by forced subscriplion to the govern
ment securities.

'BUl even these ell:actions on the in
come and savings of the German people
did not. suffice to meet. the staggering
cost of preparing for war. The go\'ern·
ment hu made 'use of a special kind of
LO.V.. variously known as work crca·
tion bill, reannnmelll. bill, liberty bill, .
etc., to pay Gennan business men for
goods and services. Inflationary devices,
including the printing of paper cur
rency, :Ire being used.'

in Belgium through the medium of the
committee, posing as helpless refugees.
These were reported to the Belgian au
thorities, before the war, and eighty
were arrested as spie.,. Among these
were some high-placed Germans in the
Na~i espionage system.

At t.he outbreak of Ihe war, i\'Ir.
Mietes, as chainnan of the refugee com·
mittee, was warned by tile Belgian p0
lice 10 lea\'e the count.ry, his lire being
in danger because of the help gi\'en to
refugee,; from Gennany and the arrest
or tile Nazi spies. After consuhing with
Dr. Thonger, tile district superintend
ent, tile pastor declined to flee, because
of his duties to his congregation and
lack of funds.

When the Nazi invaders neared Bros
sels the Belgian authorities ordered all
men between sixteen and forty-five
years to leave the country. Hundreds of
thousands began the trek to France. The
large property or tile Molenbeek church
was opened to them and thousands slept
in the grounds at night, rising to con
tinue flight in the morning. Practically
t.he whole congregation left wit.h t.he
refugees.

On May 13 Gennan parachutists
dropped in t.he Brossels streets and at
tacked t.he Molenbeek: church building.
They were engaged by Belgian and Brit
ish soldiers and all the Nazis were
k.ilIed.

The next day the ~uthorities gave a
'final warning' to the pastor. He had
been sentenced to death by the slowly
approaching Gennans for revealing the
presence of the spies before the war and
failing to help the enemy parachuus[S
when they att.:lcked the church.

The Relgian police provided him
with funds and spirited him to the
Frendl border. He readied Paris- on
May 19, There further help was pro
vided by the Dutch and French authori
ties, and the pastor and his family were
sent to Bordeaux on the following day.
His report to tile BO:lrd of Missions
was prepared on tile way.

Mr. MiNes had funds' on which to
live until the middle of June. He is at.
templing to reach the United States to
serve the Church here or enter a theo
logical Khool for further training. To

France, with his wife and three-year
old son.

l\'lr. Mietes is a nalive of Holland and
his congregalion is Flemish-speaking.
The paStor himself can preach in five
langu3ges.

The Bo:ard of Missions received' a
confused cable from the Du"tch consul
at Paris :tnnouncing the s.entence of
death upon me young preacher and
asking funds and a passport visa {or
the United SUtes. The Board cabled
Dr. W. C. Thonger, Brusscb district
superintendent. now in Paris. for full
report. In the meantime a letter arrived
from Mr. Mietes.

TIle pastor was chainnan of an inler
church commiuec to help Protestant
refugees pouring into Belgium from
fi£ieen countries tWO years bdore the
beginning of the present war. Dr.
Thonger was secretary o[ tile commit
tee.

lt was discovered that a large num·
ber of Gennan spies and sabotage
agents, men and women, were working

ReI!. Jan Midu, t:Scaped tilt Nali death
sentence

JULY 1940

,cr Though sentenced to "be shot by the
Gennan invaders of Belgium, Rev. Jan
Mictes, pastor of the Molcnbcck Meth
odist. Church in Brussels, was spirited
out of the country by Belgian police
and is now il refugee at Bordeaux,
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Belgian Methodist Work Moved
to Paris
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gallons a day arc now being produced.
Ordinary American gasoline in China,

costs $9 per gallon in Chinese currency,.
which is about 50 cents in American.
money. The vegetable oil gasoline can,
be produced f9r about six Chinese dol
lars per gallon, and no exchange is in·
vohoed.

.:.
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Nazis Say Jews
Are Dying Out
fI The Gennan Jewish population is.
rapidly dying out, according to press
reports from the' Reidl.

It is pointed out that the number ot
Jews remaining in Germany has been
reduced from 199,000 to 185,000. These
remaining are old persons, lor the most
part, and arc not likely to have chil
dren.

'The aged Jews may await here tile
end of life,' said a Nazi newspaper.
'Racially, they are already dead. They
no longer represent any enemy power,
altliOugh they arc naturally under con
stant surveillance.'

Teke 'Em off Relief.
Put 'Em in School
([ 'OUf anny of 10,000,000 idle workers
should be made. into a mighty school
of 10,000,000 students-preparing to cre
ate the wealth they so greatly need in·
stead of taking from others what they
produce.' .

So said Dc Loss Walker, one of the
editors of Liberty Magazine, in a recent
address.

Results that would be obtained by
adequately 'training, disciplining, and
exercising the mass brain of 130.000,000
Americans simply st~gger b'eliel, he said.

'Lacking imagination, our present·
day theorists, who are confirmed de
featists, wauld have us remain as we
are. The. ignora.JJ~ they'd pity, the poor
they'd .f.c.~d, and to tile indolent theY.',d
give 'QI~-age security. . ,

'The most dangerous fonn of CoIl)
munism or of a socialized order is our. .'. -, .

,sec.ur.ity, legislation-prepared for ge'.l·
erations yet unborn.'

L:iti".' of imagination, he said, causes
'us to waste our resources. \Ve sell coal
for S5 a' ton ~nd burn 'it indiscrimi·
~a'tely. But iUs far too \'aiuable to be
bUfllc:d. Already the Ford ro.·fotOf Com
pany takes $60 worth of by-products
from a tOn 01 coaC

Walker called for more vocational.
technical, specialized. an'a 'night schools,
explaining: '

'\Ve' need education prepared for
adults. We need education for the JTlass·
es. \Ve need to teach men to'learn to
think. \Ve need to teadl them Ameri
canism, and to believe in their own·in·
herent power. \!Ve need school buildings
open and operating twenty-four hours

.a day:

China Makes Gasoline
from Vegetabl~s

fI In an effort \0 overcome their lack of
vital war materials" Chinese scientists
have developed a method of manufac
turing gasoline from vegetable oil. This
fact, received' with ske'pticism at first,
now seems to be established.

The vegetable gasoline is not a high
test airplane product but is suitable for
automobile use. Between 600 and 1,000

.,

auditorium for both English·speaking
and French.speaking congregations, the
residence of Dr. Thonger, and apart
ments for missionaries passing. through
Brussels en route to the Belgian Congo
and other pl.aces.

At Molenbeek, in the ·outskirts of
Brussels, there is a Flemish-speaking
iHethodist congregation, occupying a
magnificent property.

·At Antwerp, Belgian seaport city now
held by the Geiman invaders, there are
two Methodist churches, with French
speaking and Flemish-speaking congre
gations, and also a bookstore and col
portage headquarters: There is an,other
church near Brussels at Vilvorde, the
city in which William Tyndal was put
to death for translating the Bible.

There are also 1'.'Iethodist churches' at
Liege, Dunkirk, Comines, Ecaussinnes,
Herstal, Ghlin, Quaregnon, Quewette,
Ghent, Wevelghem, Lierre, Aerschot,
Ypres, and Zonnebeke.

No news has been obtained as to the
fate of these churches in cities ovcrrun
by the Gennans. The younger members
and pastors are probably in the Belgian
anny and the activities of the churches
suspended or greatly curtailed.

'!Vhen the Gennans approached Paris,
Dr. Thonger transferred headquarters to
the south of France, where the hun
dreds of thou~ands of Belgian refugees
had been sent.

[282 J26

capital Dr. Thonger has organized work
for Belgian refugees, hundreds of tllOU
sands of whom streamed into France
from the invaded territory.

Dr. Thonger, in a cable to the Board
of Missions, reported the safety of him·
seH and family but could not be specific
concerning other members of the Bel
gian Annual Conference. He expressed
fears for the lives of some members of
the Mission. .

Methodist work in Belgium was es·
ta!Jlished. in 1920 by the fonner Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, and has
work in the principal cities. Headquar
ters are maintained in the Central
Building on tlle Rue du Champs de
Mars in Brussels. This building houses
the Methodist Book Store, a church

([ Dr. \V. G. Thonger, representative
of the Board of Missions in Belgium,
escaped with his family from Brussels
before the entrance of the German
army, and has established Methodist
headquarters in Paris. From the French

Dr. IV. G. T1<on1;er, refugee from Belgium,
opened work In Pilris, again a refugee
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Rev. W. B. Burke in the midst of Ilis orplillns Ilt SUflkillng

Burke Does His 'Greatest Work,'
Says Bishop
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South Central Jurisdiction
Elects Board Members
4I The South Centr.ll Jurisdictional
Conference, at Oklahoma City, on March
!II, elected the following memben of
the General Board of Missions and
Church Extension:

Rev. A. W. Martin, Jonesboro, Ar
kansas.

Rev. E. L. Geissinger, Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Rev. I. D. Harris, Winfield, Kansas.
1\'Ir. H. E. Newton, Muskogee. Okla

homa.
Mr. N. N. Lacy, Millersview, Texas.
Mr. Homer Lawrence, Albuquerque,

New l\·Iexico.
Bill Fraser, Many, Louisiana.
Mary Kalhryn Binda, Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma.
Mrs. J. D. Bragg, St. Louis, Missouri.
Mrs. Franklin F. Lewis, Webster

Gro\'CS, Missouri.
Mrs.. Fred A. Lamb, Kansas City. Mis·

souri.
Mn. J- W. Mills. Tyler, Texas.
Mrs. Wilt;: L«I.bener, Shreveport,

Louisiana.
Mn. C. M. Randal, Seymour, Texas.
The bishops of tlle Jurisdiction, A.

Frank Smith, Ivan Lee Holt, Charles
C. Selecrnan, William C. Martin, and
John C. Broomfield, are members or the
Board ex officio.

when his adopted land wa5 invaded. Be·
loved by the people, yielding immense
inRuence, untiring in labor, he daily
braves the wrath or Japancse invaden
as he serves China.

Among his many activities he is con·
ducting an orphanage at Sunkiang,
where he has saved numerous Chinese
children from death.

under the cover of academic freedom
and other social pretenses of univenity
life. have long been insidiously sapping
the foundations of demOO"ilCY:

.1",..lIi'.r; ro~";"T ~·""-""'Ul'«IW~~
fTllU l\.«r.nMVI.~~~. "" ~~.:

tr The above poster was dcsigned by
Mn. P. J. Rutledge, of Austin, Texas,
and used by Miss Mary E. Decherd,
World Outlook Superintendent in Uni
versity Methodist Church in Austin.
This church, of which Dr. Edmund
Henisohn is pastor, serves tile Univer
sity of Texas and the adjacent commu
nity.

4I Rev. 'V. B. Burke, "eteran mission
ary in China, is now doing the greatcst
work of his long career, says Bishop Ar·
thur J. Moore.

He has served more than fifty }'cars in
China. .

Long past the retiremen.t. age, and ac
tually living in Amcrica as a superan
nuate, he insisted on returning to China

Our 'Fifth Column'
Is Home Grown
«I 'America's only enemies are those of
her own household: said Dr. George
Hennan Derry, Detroit educator, in a
commencement address at Xavier Uni
"enity.

Dr. Derry deplored the hysteria of
many people who think foreign agents
have sneaked in upon us from abroad
and threaten our li~rties.

'.Eternal vigilance is still the price of
liberty, and it must be paid in full.
But where shall vigilance begin if not
right under our noses here at home?

'Our traitors are home'grown: he
said. 'Our problem centers in native
born. unsuspected "fifth columns" who

JULY 1940

Members of Board of Mis
sions and Church Extension
from the Southeastern
Jurisdiction
4I The first members of. the Roard of
Missions and Church Extension were
elected by the Southeastern Jurisdic
tional Conference at Asheville. North
Carolina, on May 25, 19iO. They were:

Rev. G. l\{' Davenport. Birmingham,
Alabama.

Rev. T. D. Ellis. Louisville, Kentucky.
Rev. R. 1... Russell, Griffin, Georgia.
Rev. J. M. Ormond, Durham, North

Carolina.
Rev. W. B. West, Salisbury, North

Carolina.
Mr. A. C. Rogers, Speigner, Alabama.
Mr. W. D. Hawkins, Meridian, Mis

sissippi.
Mr. W. E. 1vey, Charlenon, 50mh

Carolina.
Mr. H. W. Piuman, Macon, Georgia.
Mr. E. E. Childs. Columbia, South

Carolina.
Mr. Wiley Crit%, Cliubdale. Missis

sippi.
~Jiss Sara McConnell, Danville, Ken

tucky.
Mrs. J. W. Perry, Abingdon, Virginia.
Miss Mabel K. Howell, Nashville,

Tennessee.
Mrs. F. B. Godfrey, Orlando, Florida.
Mrs. A. C. Johnson, Eliza~!htown,

Kentucky.
Mrs.. Homer Tatum, Alamo, Tennes

",.
i\'Irs.. W. 1.'1_ Alexander, Nashville,

Tennessee.
Mrs. Paul Arrington, Petal, Mississip

pi.
Mrs. W. J. Piggott, Irvington, Ken

tucky.
Mrs. W. H. Ballengee, Edinburg,

Virginia.
Mn. D. S. Coltrane, Raleigh, North

Carolina.
Bishops Darlington, Dobbs, Moore,

Kern, Peele, Purcell, Decdl, and Wat
kins are memben of the Board. ex of
{icio, from !he Jurisdiction..,
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Wilmot. Belgian Methodist.
Reached England Safely
([ Rev. W. G. WilmOl, pastor of the
French.speaking Methodist church in
Brussels, Belgium, driven out by the
German im'adcrs, readled England in
safety with his family. A cable announc
ing his place of refuge was received by
the Board of rvIissions from Folkstone.

Mr. \'Vilmot is a British subject. He
hilS been an outstanding missionary
worker in Belgium-under the auspices
of the Board of j\'lissions (or many years.
He was a delegate to the General Con
ference of 1940, but was unable lO at
tend on account of the war.

.:.

Rev. Edmund Chambers, of Pohmd, now
in Nazi prison

Rev. Edmund Chambers
Writes from Nazi Prison
4I Rev. Edmund Chambers, l\ofClhodist
missionary to Poland, recently captured
by tile Gennans on a ship in the Baltic
:md imprisoned for the duration of the
war in a Nazi concentration camp in
Germany, has written from his prison
to Rev. Foye Gibson, formerly a mis
sioll<lTy in Poland and now a pastor in
the Holston Conference. The letter fol·
lows:

MONOAY, APRIL 8, 1940
Dear Brother Foye:

Your letter o[ February G came Sat
urday, April G-just twO months coming.
It was the first Jetter to come from
America, as it came air mail. 'Nuf said!
I was glad to get it, for, at least, )'ou
know where I am. As you perhaps
know, I was returning to Stockholm and
Oslo when our ship was taken. Here it
is nOt so bad; it is much worse, no
doubt, in the war area. The captivity
and idleness is, o[ course, the worst
idleness [rom one's own work. I am
playing the pipe organ in the dlUrch a
little and stud),ing hymns a lot. Could
I get some modern (not modernistic!)

theological books and a Greek Testa
ment?

Love to self, Doris, and the girls [rom
EDlIlUND CUAMDERS

16732 Stalag XIII A
Zweiglagen, German)'

.:.

Lake Junaluska Will Have
Pastors'!Conference
tI Another Church-wide Pastors' Con·
ference will be held at Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina, August 6-1l, 1940. Dr.
W. F. Quillian. General Secretary of the
Board o[ Christian Education of the
former Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, will be in charge.

The Junaluska Churchwide Pastors'
Conferences in the past ha\'e brought
distinguished speakers to the platform
and attracted large numbers of Meth
odist preachers from all parts of the
countr),.

Among the speakers announced for
the Conference in August are Bishop
W. W. Peele, Dr. Edgar S. Brightman,
of Boston University; Dr. B\lrris Jen
kins, of Kansas City; and .Dr. Arthur
Hewitt, of Riverton, Vermont..

.:.
Atlanta Church Ha~,
World Outlook Guild
mHa)'good ]\'[emorial Church, of At
lanta, Georgia, has organized a World
Outlook Guild, whose membership is
composed of subscribers to 'VORLD OUT
LOOK.

At the quarterl), meetings o[ the
Guild, articles appearing in WORLD
OUTLOOK for the past three months are
reviewed and discussed. A scrapbook,
arranged by countries, is being made of
articles clipped .from each issue of
WORLD OUTLOOK. The ,"'orld Outlook
Guild is a literary club or book review
circle, and has attracted many persons
interested in such organizations. Sinc~

the Guild was organized, subscriptions
have greatly increased. Mrs. Otis Bar
field, World Outlook Superintendent, is
president of the Guild.

.:.
Rycroft Is Secretary of
Latin-America Committee
fI Dr. 'V. Stanley R)'croft, for seven
teen years a member of the faculty of
Colegio Angelo-Peruano, Lima, Peru,
has entered upon his duties as Executh'e
Secretary of the Committee on Co-opera.
tion in Latin America, succeeding Dr.
Samuel Guy Inman, who resigned to
devote his time to tile teaching of Mis·
sions in the Hartford Theological Semi
nary,

Dr, Rycroft was formerly a British
T\'Ietllodist, later becoming a missionary
to Peru under the Church of Scotland,
He is thoroughly acquainted with Latin
American affairs.

Death of Dr. George C.
Douglass. Book Agent
CI Dr. George C. Douglass, one of the
book agents of the former Methodist
Episcopal Chi!rch, in charge of tile
Book Concern at Cincinnati, died sud
denl)' on Wednesday, Ma)' 22, He was
stricken while on his farm in New
York.

China Places U. S. Flag
on Postage Stamp
CI China feels such a kinship to the
United States that she has placed the
American nag in red, while, and blue
colors on her postage stamps. This is

i-~·---·- ._- --_... ---- -- -- - -". --:1
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probably tile first time in history tllat
one gTeat nation has tllUS used the em
blem of another nation on her official
stamp.

The new Chinese stamp is a 'Iarge
one, 2Ys by 1% inches in size. It ap·
pears in all denominations, tile back·
gTound of the stamp being in differem
colors [or the various issues. On aU 01
them, however, appears in nalural col·
ors both the Chinese and tile American
nag.

One Hundred Eighty.one
Polish Professors Jailed
CI In the Polish cit)' of Cracow 181 uni·
versity professors have been arrested
and imprisoned since the .Germans oc
cupied the city last September, accord
ing to newspaper reports from Berlin.

No charges were preferred against the
professors. It was said tllat they were
taken into 'proteClive custod)' for rea
sons of security.'

.:.

Another Loan to China
CI The United' States has announced

a loan to China of $20,000,000 from
Export-Import Bank appropriations.
China is paying back her previous $25,
000,000 debt to the United States ahead
of schedule, Jesse M. Jones, Federal
Loan AdministratOr, stated. In a linle
over a year she has paid back $2,300,000
(almost ten per cent) o( her original
loan in tung oil, The 'new loan is se
cured in tin,

2S [284 ] WORLD OUTLOOK
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Every Person May Have
His Own Private
Pocket Radio
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Defeat Japanese Plan
to Control Shanghai
«I The bold bid of the Jap.... nese to
control the International Settlcment by
'packing' the Shangh.. i Municipal Coun
cil was defeated in the last election. The
Intern.llional Settlement. that section of
Shanghai controlled by and thc lOne of
safcty (or foreigners in China, has been
eyed by the Japanese (rom the begin.
ning of their invasion o( China.

The Shanghai Municipal Council is
composed of nine persons. By a long
standing 'gentleman's agreement' there
hilve been five British, tWO Amcrican,
and two J<lpanese members. In defiance
of that agreement the Japanese recently
nominilted and attempted to elect five
Japanese. A bitter contest followed.

British, Americans, and Chinese gen
erally understood that the Japanese
were thus i1ttempting to do undcr a
fonn o( lcgality what they had been
unable to do by their military power
namely, to OUSl. (oreigners, subdue UlC
International Seulement and thus bring
all Shanghni. undcr controL

Voting in thc Settlement is based on
property ownership or lease. Thousands
o( Japanese who had nocked to China
hoping to win fortunes were hcrded into
the section, taking houses belonging to
the Chim:se. In many cases thcy refused
[0 pay rent, but shortly be(ore UIC dec
tion the Japanese authorities paid up all
the bad taxes with funds declared to
come (rom tile war dlest.

In UIC scramble (or votes many (or
eign companies met the Japanese taC
tics by 'splitting up' their property in
ordcr to register 3 larger number of
voters.

When tile elections came 01I it was

f[ How would you like to have rour
own priv3te pocket radio, with your
own individu3l wa\'e length, so that ~'Ou

could talk to a friend in any pan of
ule world, at any time, from any place?

Well, )'OU may have it in the not
very far distilnt future. This is prom·
ised by no less an authority than Mr.
David Sarnoff, president of the Radio
Corporation o( America.

Speaking at Rochestcr University re
cenuy, ule radio executivc predicted
that the day might come whcn there
would be enough radio frequencies
available ror each person to have his
own individu.... l radio wave lcngth. 'It
m.... y be one's own private radio tele
phone number: said l\-Jr. Sarnoff. 'Using
pocket-size apparatus, we may be ablc to
all up and COn\'CTSC 'viul distant fricnds
any time, any placc. A few rears ago such
a developmcnt w....s merely wishful think·
ing. Today it is on the scientific horizon:

Three Bishops in
Korea
(l Bishop Choon Soo Chung, present
bishop of the Korean Methodist Church,
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, fonnerly bish·
op in charge of Meulodist missions in
the Orient, and Dr. J. S. Ryang, fonner
ly bishop of ule Korean Church, now
superintcndent of the Manchurian Mis·
sion, photographed at the last confer.
ence meeting in Korea.

Bishop Choan Soa Chung, Bisllop Arthur
J. Moor~. and Dr. J. S. Ryang

.:.

.:.

Christians Face Perse·
cution in Japan
(( Severe persecution'· threatens the
Christian dlUrch in Japan ....nd iLS pos·
sessions O\'er 'the shrine question: ac·
cording to Rev. Hcber Mellwaine, of
Tokro, in an address to UIC General
Assembly of the OrulOdox Presbyterian
Church in Cincinnati,

Under the 'shrine' regulations, Japa.
nese authorities coercc Qlrinians. par
ticularly mission school dlildren in Ko
rea, to visit. and bow at, shrines. The
Japanese Government insisLS that such
ceremonies are patriOtic. not .religious,
although channs are sold, the spiriLS
ailed down, and sacrifices offered_

'The church mUSl take .... st:tnd against
going to the shrine unless ....11 religious
elcments are rcmoved: said Mr. Mell
wainc. 'And, to my mind, that is some
thing that is vcry improb.... ble:

ernor·General of occupied Poland reo
cently called in various state secretaries
to aid in rounding up Polish workers to
reap the German han'est.

The labor shortage in agriculture,
business, and the industries not direct·
ly connccted with the war is said to be
\'ery acute in Gennany, since all able
bodied men arc under anTIS.

.:.

Negroes Plan Fight
on 'Fifth Column'

Polish Prisoners Still Kept
Working on German Farms
«I In the autumn o( 1959, several hun
dred UlOusand Polish prisoners, captu~
by uic Gcnnan invaders o( Poland, wcre
transported to Gennany and scattered on
the (anns as agricultural laborers. AI
ulough the war betwecn Gennany and
Poland closed many months ago, the
prisoncrs are still working on thc Ger·
man £anns.

Nor is that all. The necessity of ~t·

ting in tlle summer crops is so press
ing in Gennany thOlt Poland is being
called upon to furnish .... million more
agricultural workcrs. The Gennan Gov.

JULY 1940
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Justice Black Reads Decision
Saving Doomed Negroes
CI Justicc Hugo I- Black, of the United
Statcs Supreme Coun, whose appoint
ment caused a furore because o( his one
time membership in the Ku Klus Klan,
recently read a decision o( the Court
revening the conviction of (our Negroes
sentenced to death in Florida for kill
ing a white man.

Confessions were obtained from the
prisoners b)' continuous questi6ning {or
five days. TIle Coun held that this ter
rorized the prisoners and dolated their
constitutional rights to due process of
1.1'1':

CI Dallas Negro«$ will watdl {or and
work against fifth column activities,
Charles T. Brackins, director o( the
Nt'gro Chamber of Commerce, said re
cently.

Brackins said he did not believc filth
columnists had become acth'e among
Nt'groes, and did no.t belie,'e they would
make headway if they appeared, bllt
warned ag.linst members o( his race lis·
tening to persons making un-American
statements and endeavoring to agitate.

'The Negroes realize these nre dan
gerous times: said Brackins. 'All should
work together to protect America and
let it be known there is no room ror
fifth columnisu in their r.mks:

L;l\vrence I. Brockenbury, editor of
the Dallas Express, Negro newspaper,
said that the loyalty of the Negro rnce
to the United States and its ideals is
unquestioned.

'The only minority group thilt the
United States can feel safe i1bout is that
group which has served it (aithfully for
over a century-the oppressed Americiln
Negro, who is denied the places which
are open to aliens, thereby givin~ chance
for 1i{UI column disloyalty: said Brock·
enbury. 'Other than the small group
leaning to Communism, the only ism
known by tllC American Negro is
Americanism:
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found that the customary ratio of rep
resentation on the Council had been
maintained. The extra Japanese were
defeated.

A queuion has been raised as to
whether this defeat would bring action
by tile Japanese army. Considered opin.
ion, however, indioted tllat the army
would wait until next year, organizing
in tile meantime a determined effort to
dominate the Council in tile 1941 elec·
tions,

.;.

Finances of Puppet Wang
in China
CI \Vhere does the money come from
which supports the regime of \Vang
Ching "Vei, puppet of Japan in China?

The secret agreements between Wang
Ching Wei and the Japanese military
authorities, published recently, disclosed
tllat W'ang Ching Wei was to receive
~O,OOO,OOO from the Ja~nese Yoko..
hama Specie Bank, the money being
Chinese Customs funds whidl the Japa.
nese have commandeered. According to
the report, Wang Ching Wei was
forced to 'split' this sum wi til the pre·
vious Nanking 'Reformed Government,'
the officials of which refused to step
aside unless they were well paid.

Infonnation from Nanking indicated
that Wang Ching Wei deew .$60,000,000
from the Yokohama Specie Bank in
Shanghai, of which .$20,000,000 was in·
vested in gold bars, supposedly for some
purpose connected with the organiza.
tion of a new central bank.

Another large sum, S25,Ooo,000, was
used to 'payoff" the officials of the
Nanking 'Refonned Government.' This
left the comparatively small sum of $15"
000,000 with which Wang will be forced
to run his government until he can 01.1·
tain another 'advance' from the Yoko·
hama Specie Bank. A new central bank
is to be set up with the assistance of
Japanese financial advisers to issue bank
notes to 'buy up' national currency for
the purpose of conversion into foreign
money, chiefly American dollars.

.;.

Negro Resembled Lincoln
So Theater Is Embarrassed
([ A moving picture theater in Washing.
ton, D. C., .recently showed the movie,
'Abe Lincoln in lllinois.' A daily paper
sponsored a contest to select the person
in W'ashington who most resembled
Abraham Lincoln. The winner was
promised a prite, and he and his wife
were to be presented to the audience.
The winner w;u to be selected from pho..
tographs.

A Negro won thc contestl
Immediately, there was an embar·

rassing situation, Willing to give tllC
prize to the winner, Thomas E. Bomar,
the theater balked at presenting him
publicly to the alldience. He and his

daughter were finally pcnniued to see
the pinure free, but tile public pres
entation was denied.

An interesting touch was added to the
situation by tllC fact that when Mr.
Bomar and his daughtcr entered the
theater as guests of thc house, the thea
ter was being picketed by Negroes be
cause the managcment refused to admit
colored people.

THE TROJAN DOVE

Hitler to Goering: 'It came 10 me in a
nighlmare, Hermann!-my JtlCrd wtapon

againJt tile AllitlJ'

.:.
Russellites in Trouble
Over the Flag
CI 'Crackpots versus crackpots' has been
suggestcd as a fitting title for the story
of conflicts recently occurring in cities
throughout the country.

One set of 'crackpots' is the irate cit
izenry who mobbed and beat up groups
of religious zealots distributing litera·
ture, who refused to salute the Amer
ican flag.

On the other side were members of
'Jehovah's Witnesses: followers of the
late 'Pastor Russell: who stirre4 up the
nIckus.

The citizens said the saints were
'fifth columnists,' tile tracts they handed
around were enemy propaganda, and
the refusal to salute the flag was treason.
The 'witnesses' said they were announc
ing tlle return of King Jesus and the
imminent Baule of Annageddon.

As for the flag, they said to salute
the colored muslin would be worship
ing idols.

So in Odessa, Texas, Kingfisher, Ard
more, and other Oklahoma towns there
were conflicts between tile zealots and
tlle patriots. Mobs auacked the meet
ings of the sects, fights occurred, and
many.Russcliites were jailed for protec·
tion or dri\'en out of the towns_

Theodore Roosevelt's
Unpublished Peace Letter
CI Theodore Roosevelt, former Presi
dent of tlle United States, was a believer
in peace but thought peace organiza
tions should condemn wrong, :lccording
to a private lelter which has just been
published for the lirst time in London.
The letter was written in 1914 to Al
fred Noyes, distinguished Brilish man
of letters.

'I very sincerely believe in peace:
said Mr. Roosevelt. 'I hold the man
who, in the spirit of liberty or wanlon
ness or brutality or mere lancied self
interesl, goes to war, to be an abhorrent
brute.

'But as the world now is, I am con·
vinced that peace will only come on
the same terms on which we get it in
great cities. That is, by doing everytiling
10 cultivate justice and gentleness and
fair dealing between man and man or
man and woman, and at the s;ilme time
by having a court baded by physical
force. That is, backed by the police
power to which one can appeal against
the brutal, the di,sorderly, tile homi
cidal.

'Far too many of our peace people
have degenerated into the ultra-pacifist
type. None of our peace bodies, for'ex
ample, have ventured to denounce Ger
many for her destTUction of Belgium,
which is, on the whole, dle most hideous
dime against civilization and peace that
has been perpetTar.ed since the Napo
leonic wars.

'They hold little futile peace ~rades,

and sefld around peace postage stamps
with a do...e on them, and get up peti
tions for peace in the public schools,
but tlley do not venture {or one mo
ment to condemn any man who has
done wrong or do more than raise a
feeble clamor to the effect that peace
be obtained by lame acquiescence in
wrong.

'I <lm not anti-Gennan. I am anti
brutality. I should protest as quickly
against wTongdoing in England or
France or Russia and more quickly
against wrongdoing in the United
States.'

.:.

Supreme Court Judge Picks
Negro for a Secretary
([Justice Benjamin F. Schrei\'er, Judge
of the Supreme Court in New York,
recently appointed as his secretary Dar
win E. Telesford, Negro law}'Cf and
fonner assistant attorney general. He
was the fint Negro to recei\'e such an
appointment.

Telesford was born in Gran:lda, Drit
ish West Indies, in 1901 and went to
New York in 1919. He graduated from
Law School in 1927 and was admitted
to tile bar in 1929.
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tion. Under this decision many local
anti-picketing ordinances must be held
unconsti tution.al.

To go back to our title, 'Dare we say
what we think?' the most ominous dan
ger to the freedom o[ all of us is the
possibility o[ war. During the 'World
\'\Tar men were jailed for saying: '\'\Te
went into tlle war to protect our loans;
"War is un·Christian; and even, 'Na
soldier ever sees these socks.'

We know tllat war today is totali
tarian. A blue print [or mobilizing in
dustry, labor, and public opinion is
ready to be pushed through Congress
if war is declared, or bC£ore.· Of the
last form of this bill, the May Bill, de
feated largely by the peace movement
and labor, the dissenting minority on
tlle Congressional committee which con
sidered it said: 'The powers surrendered
.... can only be described as unlim
ited, enonnous, and setting up a dicta
torship in advance o[ a war.' \'\Te must
be ready to prevent enactment of such
a bill i[ it is introduced at this session
o[ Congress, and, above all, for the sake
of the freedom of all of us, we must
work to keep out of the wars now en
slaving the world.

These are times of great insecurity
and social change: Men arc bewildered
and fearful. People ordinarily humane

• Since writing thi$ I have found tbat th. Con.
nally. War Tal< Bill (S. 2160) hu be.n intro·
duced into Conp.ss sineo the failum of pauage
of th. May n,ll and is pending in the Senate.
\\·hil. it contains f.wer mstrictive detail. than the
May Bill, those who have studied it helieve that
lIS dre.l would be equally disastrous to civil
li!x:,ty.

WORLD OUTLOOK
DOCTORS' BUILDING

NASHVILLE, TENN,

Will
home?

The Church has long desired and
dreamed of 'a great religious home jour
nal---worthy of Methodism, Wodd
Outlook is to be that magazine,

you help place it In every
Present it to the people soon,

miners and steel workers, of textile and
dock and field workers is a bitter one.
The LaFollette Civil Liberties Commit
tee of ule Senate recently laid bare the
record of guns and tear gas sold to
great corporations to use in labor dis
putes. Not merely company police but
'state and local police forces, to whom
we should be able to look for pro
tection of our rights, are often among
tlle worst offenders against civil liber
ties. Even ordinary citizens, when a
strike threatens the prosperity of their
community, become fearful and forget
all about the Bill of Rights in what they
consider their effort to preserve order.

In April, Jabor won a great victory
in the Supreme Court decision ruling
tllat picketing is a form of the freedom
of speech guaranteed by the C?n5titu-

Dare We Say What We Think?
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13J

Faith Cabin Libraries
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11}

proximately six years in school is an like to teach in one of tile Negro col
accomplishment that is a most striking leges located in the South and con
example of what can be done even in tinue this helpful ministry oE provid
years of depression when onc come· iog good books for rural Negro people.
crates himself to a noble task. Perhaps no greater means could be

Some who read this article will be found to promote good will between
interested in flle type of work Mr. Buf- white and colored people in the South
Iinglon would like to pursue after he than lbrough enterprises such as Mr.
has completed his course of study at Buffington has so successfully carried on
CrozeT Theological Seminary. He would during the last ten years.

Semitism, too, .is growing. There is a
large group of people who are not
helpless because of poverty, like the
sharecropper, and who are not a politi
calor racial minority, who yet have to
think before they speak. These are the
teachers on whom there is constant
pressure to avoid saying anything which
someone might interpret as unpatriotic.
Because we want our teachers to stimu
late independent thinking and to pre
pare our children to create a better
world than ours, we should support
their right to discuss vital issues and to
answer questions honestly.

Another type of freedom which must
be constantly watched i.s that involving
the avenues of communication-the
press, the moving picture, and the radio.
Censorship and distortion of emphasis
in what we read, see, and hear are the
more da.ngerous because we arc usually
unconscious of them.

Freedom is endlessly threatened, but
she also wins new battles. An impor
tant recent Victory for freedom of the
press concerns the humble dodger
which we arc inclined to think of as
pure nuisance. We may have ordinances
to prevent the littering of our lawns
with invitations to buy radios, but we
must exclude from such ordinances
handbills whidl invite us to vote for
'ham and eggs'-that is, handbills whidl
deal with public qu.estions, as against
advertising. So the Supreme Court has
ruled. Why? Because the dodger has
long been the recourse of those who
have no money to buy newspaper space
or to rent halls, and it is important
that such citizens should express them
selves.

The largest field' where civil liberties
are violated is, of course, that of labor.
The right of collective bargaining was
established as a fundamental one in the
Norris·LaGuardia Act in 1932. While
this is a legal and moral rather than a
Constitutional right, the righus of free
speech and assembly are inevitably in
volved in its exercise, as in that of the
right to strike, also guaranteed in the
Norris·LaGuardia Act.

The history of the struggles of coal
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The Way of Holiness
(CONTINUED FRG:\I PACE 21]

tion, only the creative passi"it)' which impelling to action. Yesterday and to
takes time-much time-for the long day, the wa)' of holiness may appear
look, onl)' patient scl(·c1eansing can hard and lonely in prospeci. but as one
gi\'(~ the consecrated imagination rull travels he finds himself walking beside
sweep to flame into a "ision. Then the the sons of Cod.
vision burns into the'lire of the "isioner, j\,rARGUP.RITT£ HAR"tON BRO

'Religion Is News'
(CONTINUE.D FROM PACE 15]

Turpin is the only woman in tht: o( American Methodism's piont:er
United States who de\'otes all her time preachers. He rollowed John Wesley to
to g:nhering and distributing religious this counlry, is mentioned in Asbury's
new~ journals. and is referred to in Bishop

Mrs, Turpin. who is considered an Holland M. McTyei~'s His/Dry of
authority on matters pertaining to the Afethodism as one whose: influence was
Methodist Church-its history, organi:za- wrought into the social and religious
tion, trends, and leaders-comes natural- life of r-.IetJlodism throughout Virginia,
ly by her understanding and knowledge North Carolina. and Maryland. Mrs.
of Methodism. She is the fifth lineal Turpin was born and reared in a Meth
descendanl, of the Rev. Edward Drom- odist parsonage. Her fatJler was tJle late
goole, who was a member of the famous ''''eUboro Mooney, who was a member
Christmas Conference and who was one of tJle St. Louis Con(erence (Missouri).

R Jail Converted into a Christian
Social Center

(CONTINUED FROM P_AGF. 23]

we ha\'e no fixed income whidl we these people do not understand what is
can budget at will. but there is life being done toward training a lo"able
in til is institution <lnd it moves and but rather clannish people into respon-
grows from day to day_ sible and good cititens.

]n September or 1939, Miss Henry The steady growm of the work is per-
was moved to Dallas and "Iiss Martina haps a little difficult to anaI~e. We
Hyde was sent to us from a somewhat haxe had fine worken in dlarge of the
similar work in St. Joseph, Missouri. work, trained women of "ision and or
Miss Hyde is a tr.tinetJ kindergarten devotion to human service. We ha"e
teacher and has taken hold of me work had the close co-operntion or people of
he~ with such energy and enthusiasm all denominations, and mose of nont:.
that it keeps on growing. She has a Mrs. J. W. Downs and other leaders
well-organited kindergarten already in missionary work have been untiring
runctioning for the pre-school aged in their efforts to help establish this
children in tile district; and her Molil- work,
er's Club, organited with four members, The N.Y.A. service has been gen-
has grown to sixty-rour. erous in providing helpers. W'ithout all

Besides the help of the city and coun- this assistance we could not ha"e gone
ty in giving the work a home, and the on, but perhaps the determining crea
clubs and organizations contributing to tivt: force in the growth of the work has
the support of the Cenler, we have had been that it is a good work and there·
yery fine help from the State Teachers' fore Cod's work.
College, 10C<lted in San Marcos, in fur- We do not have tJle physical equip.
nishing us workers and equipment. ment that we need for all our activities,

Of course. there have been and still bUI we have an unfailing supply of hu·
are those: who are out of sympamy with man material: and so long as we have
me work. but me reason (or such an that we dare not fail. W'e ask )'our
attitude se:ems to be dliefly becausc prayers and your co-operation.

I
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may countenance "iolent t'epression of
minorities which they think menace
their scC\lrit},.

In lands where the struggle to li"e has
been more acute there has been a t'e
"i\'al o( medie":11 persecutions. And the
light o( (reedon} is going Out in the de·
mOCr:lcies o( Europe as nation by na-

lion becomes im'ol\'ed in war,
Freedom can hardly survive for out'

generation unless we of this democracy
can sol"e our economic and interna
tional problems i'l peace-a task de
manding our utmost inldligcnce and
de\'Otion, 'The gre::ttCSt menace to free
dom: said Brandeis, 'is an inert people:

Her mother. Mrs. Sue F, DromgOOle
Mooney, was a popular writer with
Methodists and OIher Southerners and
for many years wrote a column ror the
Chris/inn Advocate. Se,'eral tenns she
served as president of the, Tennessee
Conference Woman's Society. Nor did
she Iene her baby at home. Even in
infancy ]\fn. Turpin appeared so fre
quently at missionary ptherings that
she became known as 'the missionary
baby: Later. Mrs. Mooney was made
president of the Memphis Conre~nce.
She was also a ~ady speaker in many
or the anllual conferences of her dlUrch.

Mn. Turpin has always been ar
dently interesled in unification.

As a sideline. Mrs, Turpin has h:Jd a
vital interest in religious drama and
has written a number of plays and pag
ennts based upon Methodist history
which have been successfully produced
in many parts of the country. A mem
ber of her family has said that she is not
hnppy unless she is in some way pub.
liciting or dramatiting the progress or
the Methodist Church.

Besides her regular publicity work,
for the past fiheen years Mrs. Turpin
has been duly elected editor of the
COllncil Blllietin, which has been issued
immediately-in an almost inaedibly
shoTt time-aher the close of me .ses
sions of me Woman's Missionary Coun
cil. Ivery woman of the Council has
been gr.tteful for this $Cn'ice, which has
enabled her to carry inspiration and ac
CUTate reports from tJ\e Council 10 her
conference. '

Now for the human side of this Secu
lar Press Bureau lady-in lh,e 'midst of
all her church and literary interests. Mrs.
Turpin has found time to ha\'e a real
home, where hospitable doors h:\\'e
swung wide to friends and also to tJle
friendless. After a hard day's work in
the office she may, for sheer rec~ation,

write a channing Story (or lhe amuse
ment of some beloved child. lier gen
erosity or spirit, Wllich knows no bounds
in practical e"prCMion, extends from her
pocketbook to me violets in her front
yard. Her facetious and sparkling wit
can be counted lIpon to brighten me
grayest day, and her skill in repartee
ohen lights up ule most prosaic con
''Cnation with such humor tJlat one
may aftenvard chuckle to himself
again and again.

SPRINGS IN THE VALLEY
lAtest devotional book by

MR~. CHARLES E. COWMAN

Companion volume to .. Streams in
the Desert." Price $1.50

MfTHODIST PUllISHIHCo HOUSE
qUh/, ..,,,~,. {;. .r..."h • " •••••
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Methodist Women in 111aska
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17]

'John R. Mott in Cuba
[CONTINUED FROM PACE 5]
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KILL ALL FLIES

Annuity
""Bonds""
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W'OrUo _while manu..mpts for pub lo=alloo.
M.ll ....llu.er!pts to:

FOATUNY'S, 87 Ffflh A...... New yo.... N. Y.

11 Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an ineome
that will not shrink..
11 A!lnuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
'IT The nnnuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial eash payments.
11 When writing for infonnation
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!
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gclical denominations at work in this
field, who for til'C di'1YS have sat ;It the
feet of this great layman and mission
;uy leader of the world, have it great
responsibility; for we hal'e secn as nen::r
bl=fore that the field is white unto the
han-est. that our difficulties, economic
and others. invite us to enter open doors
and push out into unoccupied areas
where our Lord is w:aiting for us with
his heartening word: 'But keep up your
courage; I have won the ,·jetory over the
world.'

principal of Bucn'l,\·jsta, and members
of the faculty r~i\"Cd. and refreshmenu
were ~n'ed by the sludenu or lhe
domestic 5Cience departmcnf, seventh
grade, under the direction or their
tcacher, Mrs. l'l'Iyrtlc H. Nebleu.

Se\'cral hundred ~ople of Haban;J.'s
E":mgclicOII churdle5 heard Dr. Motes
final address at the Baptist Temple Sun
day a[ternoon and took away with them
so~elhing of high Christian purpo~

and wider vision. We of Cuba, both
Cubans and Americans of all the Evan-

11 Report from Canton
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7]

and ignoring it would .be the best part compromising the .Church in military
o[ valor. It was sad to see the city objectives. An offer" was made by the
where one has been working [or more Japanese to five leading pastors o[ Com
than thirty rears in such a condition. ton and Hongkong-giving them _a free
Few of our old Iriends are ther"e now. trip to Japan with all exJ>C':lse:s paid for
The cultured people cannOt sL"lnd ·Ih'- a period of three to four months......1.he
ing there. answer of one of the paston gi"en to

The work of the churches in Canton them indicates the attitude tail.tn by
has been one of great .opportunity for the Christians toward this offer. It was:
sen'ice. Nearly e\'ery one of tile churches 'How can I accept this offer wh~n the
has org....nited popular schools. They have blood of my bretllren is still wet on
gathered in the }oounger children from }oour hands!'
tlle St~t :tnd taught them to re.:td and nlere are so many more things U1at I
write. to play and to sing. It ~ems tllat would like to say about conditions here
tllOSC who were Christians have become in South China. CaRlon city is not the
more :tcth'e and more attached to the wont. The stories that we receh'e [rom
Church. M:tny have round in religion. the occupied areas around the East
in this time of difficulty and strey, their Rivcr where one of the annies passed
peace. It has given many o[ our through in their attempt to get to the
church workers a new idea of scrvice. capit:tl-Shiukwan-are hard to relate.

\'Vhile talking abo(i.t t.!fe Churdl. we \'\'e !Cad of markets and villages being
should also mention -_~tiempts o[ the entirely destroyed: of people being shot
Japanese to ha"e the Cilurch play into at sight; everything living. s\lch as cows,
thcir hands. Offers o( help have fre- pigs, chickens. C"lrried away: murder,
quently come to the churches; but when rape, loot being the o'rder of the day.
in\'estigate,d, thtSC ',ha\'e always been Not only from one place comes tile
round to come ,fr!?.m the military. One story; this is a common occurrence.
does not like to tum down any sincere May the day soon come when ule
offer to Jlelp in Christian service, but forces of righteousness shall reign, and
we have' Cdt' at every turn that to ac· these dark diabolical days be a tiling of
cept such hclp ~s was offered would be ule past.

I I I I " , •••••

For Furtller Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Boord of ~fissjans

M. E. Cllurch, Soutll
Bos 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

they are: take care· oE ulem; I am
through,with them," said a woman as
she knock:ed three. cllildren' to the noor
and hurried out of the office. Little
EISa. aged two. and the ·boys, aged nve
and six. started crying at once. The
woman was tired caring for anouler
person's children, and tile ratller ,i'as
fishing in· Bristol Bay. Another call:
"This is Star Airways speaking. We
have a boy of ten who ought to go to
your home. \'\I'hat shall we do with
him?" Again: "Can you take twin boys.
aged eighteen months? The mother is

JULY 19-40

dead. They ha,'e not been getting prop
er care and have developed ,rickeLS:' .

So the calls come by telephone, tele-.
gram, letter, and sometimes by children
tllemse:lves just left on the doorstep.
The dlildrcn attend the public ScllOOI.
The grade school mainL"lined by the
Bureau oE Indian Affairs is near by.

'The high-scllOOI students go into
Seward. Six of the twelve attending last
year were on tile honor roll.

We were told that in the [ar-away
days when the Russians visited Alaska
often the men of whole villages were

PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE
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WORLD OUTLOO" equipment for living on a ranch, and
went off rejoicing. This boy and girl
made a good home and reared a happy
family.

Jesse Lee Home boys and girls have
settled in little villages all along the
coast, and are becoming the nucleus of
Christian communities. Here comes in
the follow-up work of the home. For
some years the 'Woman's Home Mis·
sionary Society. has cooOperated witll the
Board of Home Missions in the Marine
Mission, visiting the villages and mak
ing COntact with not only the fonner
home boys and girls but also with the
cannery gro~ps, holding services, start·
ing Sunday schools, and seeking to keep
the young people in touch wim their
past associations and training.

At Nome may be found the Colum·
bus-Maynard Hospital, with me Nurses'
Home just back of it. Down me street
is me native clluf"ch, ministered to by a
deaconess, though it is felt that there
should be a pastor and his wife to do a
larger work among the native men and
boys. Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Morcom
have brought from their professional
and social life in Seattle a strong
Christian influence for the social life
of Nome and- increasingly high stand
ards for the hospital. Here is a quota
tion from his latest :report:
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killed and meir women taken. For years
fishing boats have cast anchor on the
Alaskan coasts, and sailors -on shore
leave have sought out me native worn·
en. The gold seekers, too, came by me
mousands and often, marriage or no
marriage, became the fathers of half
breed children. Today, the ~Imon can
neries are strung along the Alaskan
coast and, during the summer months,
hundreds of men and boys are employed
in them-some American, some Japa
nese, and some Filipino. And so it has
come to pass that native women are me
mothers of half·breed children. It is said
that out of a total population of be
tween fifty and sixty thollsand in
Alaska hal( are of mixed blood. Thus a
new race is fonning with all its difficult
problems, including homeless children.
A recent government survey shows that
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there are many hundreds of homeless
and abandoned children in Alaska to
day.

After me Jesse Lee Home has be
friended and reared mese children,
where do they go? Well, there are mar
riages at me home. And mese are en·
couraged, for one of the needs of Alaska
is Christian homes. This story was told
us, changing the names, of course:

John was to go to a fox ranch alone.
Dr. Newhall said, 'John, it will be all"
fully lonely out there by yourself. You
think a lot of Mary. 'Vhy don't you and
Mary get married and go. togeiher?'
'But,' said John, 'I've never said any
thing to Mary about anything of this
kind.' 'All right,' said Dr. Newhall,
'I'll just call her 'in and you can ask
her.' It was' done. They got me license,
had me wedding, secured the necessary

The hospital is the only one in the north·
west portion of Alaska, and has a definite
territory of twenty thousand square miles
from which patients are brought to us regu·
Iarly. \Ve have now pushed to the westward
to include islands which, during the freete
up, were entirely cut off from communica
tion with the mainland..... The constant'
growth in mining activities in this section
means an increasing amount of industrial
work for the hospital. .

Since removal of the Jesse Lee Home
to Seward, the work continues at Una
laska as a mission under the super·
vision of me Rev. and Mrs. J. Dean
King, but wim wholly inadequate
buildings and equipment. The little
Methodist church is in sharp contrast
to me old, but still beautiful Orthodox
Greek Church which now seems to have
but little influence in me community
because of unworthy leadership. The
need among the native people is me
same as ,elsewhere-great-and Mr. and
Mrs. King are rendering a manifold
service. The Society owns about 360
acres of land here; wholly undeveloped.
There are many possibilities if adequate
funds were available. Unaluska is me
base for the United States Coast Guard
for mis area, and the presence of hun·
dreds of sailors, ,coming and going as
the boats are in port, offers, perhaps,
me greatest missionary opportunity for
a specialized sen-ice. This work doubt
less later will become part of .me larger
parish plans of the Division' of Home
Missions under the new church.
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For each of the first and second quarters of 1940, more than a million copies
of The Upper Room have gone into as many homes. We are now asking
pastors and group leaders who use The Upper Room to aid us in keeping
all homes supplied for the third quarter-July, August, and September.
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THE UPPER ROOM
is intended for daily use as a devotional guide the year round. Any decrease
in circulation the next three months means that some who are using it the rest
of the year are denied its helpful guidance and inspiration during the summer
quarter.

WILL YOU HELP US BY
1. Placing your order at once so that you will have copies to distribute BE
FORE YOUR PEOPLE GO ON THEIR VACATIONS OR MOVE TO THEIR
SUMMER RESIDENCES.

2. Following the same plan that so many of you do at Christmas and East
er: SEND THE JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER ISSUE BY MAIL TO FAMILIES
THAT HAVE GONE AWAY OR WHO CANNOT BE REACHED AS YOU
REACH THEM DURING OTHER QUARTERS.

We have blank envelopes for mailing The Upper Room which we will fur
nish you in quantities of 10 or more at one cent each, postpaid.

Your people NEED and WANT The Upper Room twelve months in the year.
See that they all have it every quarter in 1940!

Send all orders to

THE
DOCTORS' BLDG.

UPPER ROOM
NRSHVILLE, TENN.
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